Seer of the House of Ancients
Dave Davis Dies at age 85
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like tu think that I still have many years of Hoo-Hooing Ich fl me.
I I could leave OU with øflC meaningful message. lt would
he this. We arc a fraternity. We are a brotherhood united h colliIiiOfl livelihood and purpose. We. like any social entity. must have
rules and laws kw the common goxxl. Individually. we dont always
agree. and we have the right to disagree. hut if we arc fairminded. we must concede that we must all move together. otherwise
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Congratulations to Fred Scheffler and Dave Blasen. who have

tied for Supreme 9 ofjurisdiction 3. Isn't it great to have a couple
privilege of being S-9 inof dedicated guys battling it out for the
stead øt having to beg someone to do the job?
For the intòrmation of sonic of our members who do not
understand the process of becoming a Supreme 9. I would like to
point Out that anyone who has an interest in representing his area,
paid
can apply for the job. The term is for 2 years. Expenses are
airfare
to
both
on the basis of $1 per jurisdiction member. plus
board meetings. which you must attend. Your H.H.l. office provides admirable support and basically you visit the clubs in your
Jurisdiction and represent H.H.I. in any and all matters that will
assist the clubs. The job is extremely rewarding in the associa-

.

F I

As another year is coming to a close soon, and this being my

last report as ist V.P.. it seems that things are going pretty well
in all of Hoo-Hoo Land. Our membership is strong and very active. but let's not let up yet.
During this past year. I have travelled from Toronto Club #53
Old Timer's Night at the Royal York Hotel. to Tacoma Olympia
Club #89's Crab Feed in the state of Washington. Also attended
the J-IX mini convention at Callaway Gardens in Georgia. and
again out to J-III for their mini convention. Each one has been
an enlightening experience and very well run. Every time you get
fellow Hoo-Hoo members working together. it seems each group
tries to do better than in past years. Everyone that attends will
always gain knowledge of their particular areas and problems.
As we embark on another year which seems to have many
things coming up. we are all going to have to strive to keep HooHoo alive and vital as it has been in the past 97 years.

order. You are under no obligation to run for higher office,

MEMO FROM
THE SNARK
This will be the last time that I will have the pleasure of writing
IO OU as the Snark. Ef. through the miracle of modern medicine.

I live to be 100. 1 am sure that I will still talk with fond remembrance about the year I was Snark. Thank you for the opportunity.
Next month. the H.H.I. Convention will be held in Honolulu.

and you will have a new Snark, plus several other new office

holders. This scenario has been repeated for most of our 97 years
of existence. This year you will have an American born Snark.
A lot of people do not realize how international our organization
really is. Do you know that the past 3 Snarks were Canadian &
L
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Australian?
lfyou can make it to Honolulu. you will find. due to Hawaii's
proximity to Australasia. that there will be a large number of attendees from Australia and New Zealand (Jurisdiction 4;. These
two separate coUntricS have 20 clubs and ovcr I , 100 members.
Their total area i greater than the continental U.S.A. They have
a Supreme Nine just as our other Jurisdictions do. However. they
also utilize 14 ' Deputy Supreme 9s to help cover this huge territory. To manage this task, they have their oWfl budget and dues
structure, and hold two board meetings a year. separate from the

H.H.I. Board meetings which they also attend.
meet thcc guys. who arc
This will be a great opportunity

although to become Snark. one must have served on the Supreme
Nine.
if you know of a worthy member of your club who could do
the job. please encourage him to run. Have your club encourage
him to run. I honestly believe that there are a lot of worthy candidates in the clubs, who just need a little encouragement.
While talking about volunteers. I have to mention. and give
thanks to our past Snarks. In the past years. they have begun to

hold meetings in which they discuss matters affecting Hoo-Hoo.
A function of the House of Ancients has always been to act in an
advisory capacity to the H.H.l. Board of Directors. I have benefited
greatly this year from their advice and the way in which it was
given. and it is my most sincere hope that future Snarks avail

We are being faced with many new problems and issues that

will be brought up at the convention in Honolulu. we will have
several amendments that will come up for vote. Much thought
should be given to each and every issue. One amendment having
to do with striking the word ' ' male' ' from our by-laws will come
before the membership, so each delegate should be informed by
his club as to their wishes for voting. He will be registered with
our secretary so only those delegates will be allowed a vote.
Another issue in reference to having a 2nd vice president, this
issue was approached at the last convention in Honolulu in 1979.
Et is a very informative position and a good training year for the
person seeking this office and further offices before becoming
Snark of the Universe.
As in our Code of Ethics. we must always strive to work in
unison together for the betterment of Hoo-Hoo. This will only be
achieved by all jurisdictions working together as one. and not
flounder away from our aims which have led us through the past
97 years. Every jurisdiction has its own problems. Most of them
can be settled among themselves. One sure thing is that we all must
work together to make Hoo-Hoo strong.
In our coming year. we will be faced with the issues of environmental people working against our industry, so that alone will
be an important program for every member and every club to
undertake work for. We shall seek to carry on the facts and information before us and promote the lumber industry world wide.
I am looking forward to our 97th annual international con-

themselves of the collective knowledge of these past leaders of our

organization. lt can make the job a lot easier.
I think a special thanks must go to our club secretaries and
treasurers. They are the unsung heroes of our order. Their work
is usually uninteresting. but vitally necessary. They receive few
accolades, after all. who gets excited about the books balancing?
They are the ones who get the kitten's badges by the next meeting,
who fight with the restaurant the next day about the 3 extra steaks
not accounted for. who have to sit at that lonely table by the door.

while all the guys are inside socializing. who have to be

RST V I CE P RES I DEN T

LYLE HOECK L-771 59

tions you will make. and the satisfaction of contributing to our great

PHIL COCKS L-77298

the

. 'Heavy" with the member who is absolutely certain he paid his
dues and can't find the cancelled check. who are held responsible
for the postal department who delivered the meeting notice just
the day before the meeting. and on and on. If we had a good
secretary/treasurer in every Hoo-Hoo Club. we would never again
have a membership problcm Thanks guys!
After I visit British Columbia this month. i will have visited
every Jurisdiction. Unfortunately I could not visit every club. I

have visited nearly 60 clubs and this has to be the great experience
truly sorry I couldn't
of every Snark. To those clubs I missed. I am
not
a
club
in
Hoo-Hoo
that
I would not like to
make it. There is
years.
if
you
run out of better
visit. Perhaps in the next couple of

choices. you might invite me back. or for the first time. I would

vention in Honolulu. lt should be a beautiful setting. I look forward to working again in Hoo-Hoo. Ei has been a large part of

(Continued on next page)
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we will not move at all. We are a democratic organization. We
c can challenge that

have laws which give us a process by which

with which we do not agree. Use this pruccs. I you lind fault.
hut discourage renegade action that atlempis

lo

tear doov.n that which

was created by democratic process.
Health. Happiness & l.ong Litè
Phil Cocks l.-7729tt
Snark of' the Uniscrse

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

also a part (it this great fraternity.

:

F()Ifl preou)u.s po1,o)
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my lite in the past 20 plus years. I have al.as cnjocd meeting
so many friendly people and they always have time to visit about
Hoo-Hoo. and about our lumber industry problems.
My wife, Manan, and E have found many new friends from
all parts of the world and treasure their friendship to the highest

degree. God willing. will see all of you in Honolulu.
Health, Happiness and Long Life,
Lyle Floeck L-77159. Ist VP

I NTERNATIONAL

BRENT F CROSBY
This is the last report tòr Hoo Hua Year 88-89 and it has been

an eventful year for me serving as your international 2nd Vice
President. i have traveled and met with a great bunch of Hoo Hoo
members, and it has been most informative. I find that one can
become somewhat provincial and set in his ways when he stays
in his own jurisdiction. This year I have broadened my scope of
Hoo Ho&s needs and reasons for existing as an International Fraternal Organization. My travels have taken me to:
Orlando. Florida in September
Australia and Tasmania in September and October

Detroit in December, and
7 Different clubs in Jurisdiction 6 in January and February

of 1989.
1 also attended the:

Mid-term board meeting in Hot Springs and Gurdon,
Arkansas in March
J-9 Mini-Convention in Atlanta, Georgia in April
J-3 Mini-Convention in Olympia. Washington. and
A great group at the Seattle Golf Tournament in Seattle.
Washington in June.
There has been some misconception that Hoo Hoo international pays the bills for these trips. and I would like to say. I. like
all of the International officers and Board members, live within
a very strict and limited budget. We do so because of our love
for Hoc Hoo and the fraternal gratification we receive.
During my travels. I have heard many viewpoints and suggestions that will be of great value in the coming years. The majority of the people were very positive in their thoughts and suggestions. There is and always will be a small group ofpeople who
can't see the good side ofanything unless it is their idea. Hoo Hoo
has not lasted 97 years on negative thinking and deeds. I believe
((ontmued on next page)
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fraternalism and poitic ziiiiiudi.. The luiriher induir i hcing

beyond intothe tollowing crIcratl()n'. u krna

challenged ind that k wh each and ccr Fh HIIt iiiciiibcr iiusl
put his shoulder to the wheel. and tight kIr hi rights io harvc"t
our trest products. Thi'. k noi iu'.t a \Vest ('oist probleni. li has
far rcaching died acrs our n,illun I ak that each and every
EducaOflC 01 )OU get behind Hoo Hoo\ hIrct Prodticis lndLi'tr
tional Committee. " As Snark Phil ('ock suites. c are tricil
e arc obligated h our bylaws
a non-political organizaiton. hut
to encourage education." There are niany industr groups sc can
turn to tòr help to get the word ouI ahotit our induir \ problems.
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(Continued from page 2)

WWPA

National Foresi Products Association
I rcctmiiiciil that yUU COntact our "Forest Product Educalion ('cunillittec" Co-Chairman. Dave Jones. S-9 Jurisdiction 6
or Jeff l.oth. S-9 Jurisdiction 3 for iliore infòrmation and assistance.
lt' been a great and busy year and I am looking forward to
nest year with positive thoughts toward the hcterment ofour Great
NFPA

Order ut Hto Hoo. I am looking forward also to making many
new acquaintances. Hope to see you in Honolulu in September.
Heath. happiness and long life.

R EP O RIS

iis io clubs in J-1
The highlights of this report were the
by Snark Phil Cocks and his wife. Sylvia. my itè. Jan and I. We
travelled with them as far south as Hampton Roads. Virginia and
north to New Hampshire covering about 1800 miles in 6 days. The
clubs we visited were great hosts. The hospitality and good íot
could not have been better. The Hoo-Hoo spirit showed in all clubs
and good leadership was always present.
I believe J-I is going to grow in the next year due to the many
clubs in favor of the by-laws change il passed.

little tired hut all had a goc time.
I have a 30 minute video called "The Continuing Forest"
available to all in Jurisdiction II. The film was underwritten by
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On March 3h. visited with Jeff Cain prcsideni
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F. Springer Club #35 of Milwaukee. Wisconsin. It sas Concat
night. A shortform was used to initiate the kittens. and we installed the new officers for the coming year. The incoming president.
David Radloff 0957. discussions included: attendance at the
Honolulu convention in September. and hosting a future convenj Milwaukee. Both subjects were met with enthusiasm and
doers. So it looks promising for answers. The last international
convention sponsored by the Milwaukee club was in the late 60's.
Also Ed Foley. a long time Hoo Hoci oíthc club. was honored.
Detroit Club #28 purchased over 5000 seedling pine trees fir
a ' 'Wood Promotion' ' project. Oakland county was contacted tir
a tree planting day in one of the county parks. The day set was
Saturday April 15. 1989. Approx. 25 hoy scouts from the Clinton
Valley Troop were present and eager to help. Among the many
members from the Detroit Club #28 present were Seymour Burg
President, G. Graham Sec./Tres. and Terry John ard member
and initiator ofihe program. The scout I worked with said the 2

256, Gippsland 257, North East Victoria 236, Sydney 215,
Launceston 239, Hobart 235, Portland 266. The founding president of Poland 266, Doug Lillyman has been transferred to the
Gippsland area. Doug was the driving force behind the start of
266 and through some tough times kept it going. Thanks Doug,
a great effort.

Oniulyl,my wifeValandl. flewtoAdelaide2l2fortheir

gone but one thing is for sure, it has been an exciting two years
and I highly recommend the job. There are some great people in
Hoo Hoo and the more you become involved, the more you appreciate this fraternal organization. Thanks for all your support.
See you in Honolulu
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

lunch time meeting. Later that day we traveled on to Perth Western
Australia to catch up with my Deputy S9, Terry Jones. From there
we will visit Manjimup 250 and Perth 240. As always, the hospitali-

ty is first class as it was on my last visit in 1984.
Canberra 232 is next with Deputy S9 Bert Armstrong to see
Deputy S9 AlfSebire and a great little well run Hoo-Hoo club in
the nation's capital. On our way to Honolulu, we are calling into
(C'ontinued on next page)

the by-laws. Also remember. the delegate must register prior. and
i:

then be present in Honolulu to vote.
See you in Honolulu.
Lee Stacey 62560

LI
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S-9 Jurisdiction Il

RE

J-III held its Mini Convention in Olympia. Washington at the
West Water Inn on June 2nd and 3rd. This was another successful
convention with approximately 65 people in attendance. The Ice
Breaker was informal and well attended on Friday night.
We held our business meeting the following morning with
good participation from all clubs represented. The issues at hand

E
make a profit

.D

A

2nd Vice President psition at the International Convention in
Honolulu which is subject to termination. We had two competent
candidates competing for the Supreme 9 pOsition. Fred Scheffler
and Dave Blasen (both S-9's for J-III), which ended in a tie. We

will he voting on this again in caucus at the International in

DALLAS, TEXAS

Tez

2425 Burbank
Dallas, TX 75235
(2I4 357.7317
WATS 1.(800) 442.3396
AUSTIN, TX
3300 E. Gonzales
Austin, Tx. 78762
(512 385-5334
WATS 1.18001 252.3499

VV-

______-!.

September.

lt ¡s very important that we have each and every club
represented at the International Convention in September tO vote
on these imrtant issues. You must have a delegate present in

Tex

I

order tu vote so we all need your support. All clubs should fill

out their delegate card and return them to me no later than August
15th. Please contact me if you need help arranging for a delegate
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We have a large inventory of:
Redwood Plywood Large Timbers
i ' & 2" Finish Bevel Siding
Most i " Patterns Moulding
Thin Paneling i " & 2" Rough Dry
Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels
2"x8" and 4"xB" In Stock
Special Sizes Available

deleted from the by-laws of International. We overwhelmingly approved this change as a Jurisdiction which was encouraging due
to the signilicance of the change. We also voted to support the

.

I

Wholesale...so you can

were dealt with appropriately such as the world "male" being

___

I

Let us be your inventory for

Jursidiction III

t

:'

confined to my home cub Melbourne 217, all meetings, Ballarat

in Honolulu in September. The deletion of the word "male' ' in

J

'H

for some time to come. I know the right decision will be made
and Hoo-Hoo will be even stronger as it heads toward it's centenary
in 1992.
Due to business pressure. visitations up to July 1 have been

Jeff th, L-81125
Supreme Nine, J-III

Lo; & TAu.y

__

members should have considered them carefully. Which ever way
the voting goes, the outcome will be felt by every Hoo-Hoo member

portduringthesepasttwoyears.Idon'tknowwherethetimehas

-

in my life. Time has gone by so fast. I wish I had time to do more
for Hoo-Hoo before my year ends. My last act will he at the convention in September. 1 hope many clubs from J-1 will he
represented to vote on the very important prt)pOSI by-law changes.
I thank all clubs for their support in the past two years. See
you in Honolulu in September.
Charlie Eaton L-72174. S-9. J-1

:,

-

The last two years as S-9 for J-I have been a very happy event

Caterpillar and was produced by a west coast producer. The video
is very good. entertaining. educational and enlightening. lt is in
color and new. having been produced this year (1989) - please ask
tòr use.
Remember. we have a very important issue to be voted on

-

of new friends will remain. Issues soon to be voted on by the
membership will be the most important for Hoo-Hoo. and all

a good club program and are educational as well as pertinent.
The Notth Cascade Club 23O had another fine golftournament in May and President Paul Kriegal gave his farewell speech
as outgoing president. Good job Paul! By the way, this is my last
report as Supreme 9 for J-III. I would like to thank the Deputy
Supreme Nine. Bill Hand, Kris Wales, Gil Emory, Fred Scheffier, Dave Blasen, Darrel Pardee, and Bill Patterson for their sup-

° US planted IXOtrecs (2 hours). We had a great lunch. were a

.

My year as JIV President and S9 Board Member has been
busy. controversial and sometimes frustrating, but the memories

Supply in the Northwest. The videos and information packets make

Brent F, Crosby

.

J ursidiction I

Jurisdiction I

The mini convention continued with a golf tournament and
prizes beingawarded followed by a very good 8-piece band. The
Tacoma Olympia Club must be commeded for sponsoring this
event and Chairman Rick Bietch. Tom Stumpfand committee out
did themselves, a big Hoo Hoo cheer for them.
As Co-Chairman of the Forest Products Education Committee I would like to report that the videos which have been sent to
all International officers were shown at our J-III Mini Convention
and weit well received. These videos are available from your S-9
along with current information on the Spotted Owl and Timber

NIFM - Northwest Independent Forest Manufacturers
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(Continued fro,n page 3)

New Zealand tO ee Deputy S9 Warren Boyce in Christchurch.
(Southern 263) and then up to Auckland 24 and Geyserland 264.
New Zealand Hoo-Hoos are always good to visit and the scenery
spectacular.

i

.

Travelling in JIV from September 9. 1988 to September 9.
1989 I have covered some 15.300 kilometres (9.500 miles). and
internationalls 32.000 kilometres ( I99OO miles) and after all that
distance it is great to kxk back and remember all the Hoo-Hoo
friends that have been made along the way.
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he my last report tor J-V to the !.ox and Tally. lt

will

has been a great IWo years and I urge anyone who even thinks about

serving on the International Board to stand up and be counted. lt
will be an enlightening experience that OU are flot likely to lorget.
I enjoyed working with Rameses Dick Campbell and Snark

Don't shrink awayfrom Cedar

.

Phil Cocks. I hope I served them well.
My thanks to the local J-V Club Presidents and their executives forthe help they gave nìe. A specialthanks to my Deputy

S-9 Lynn Edey for all his eftìrts in looking after J-V East.
See you in Hawaii.
Health. Happiness. and Long Life,
Bruce Woodrow 79644
S-9. J-V

uy has seen about 80-90 new members concatinated and as
yet the 1mal figures for resignations etc. . have not been tabulated.
Still we are expecting growth with most of it occuring in the New
South Wales area.
The JIV Board meeting was anended by all vicegerents (Depu-

Order it
Kiln Dried!

ty S9) from as far as Townsville in the north (Brian Tutton)
Tasmania in the south (Geoff Pask). New Zealand in the east (Warren Boyce) and Terry Jones from Perth in the west. Sixteen in attendance all together and a nine hour busy time with plenty of in-

put from all. No wonder Hoo-Hoo down under is so strong.
To all my vicegerents (Deputy S9). I thank you for your help
in running the second biggest Jurisdiction in Hoo-Hoo and keep-

¡ng it the best. (My opinion anyway.) Thank you to aU club
presidents and their boards. It is you thatmust come up with the
ideas and energy to make your clubs what they are. the real grass
roots of Hoo-Hoo. It is you that carry the day.
To all in Hoo-Hoo Land who have had contact with me in
my year. be it supportive or critical. I thank you for a most interesting year in my learning ofpeople. and friendships I will have

for life.
Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Ron Caddy 82362
President and

..

Supreme Nine Board Member
ç--

Jurisdiction V
1

Well, here we are. summer is half over and next month is
convention time . The latest membership figures show the Interna-

tional paid membership down from last year at this time by 60
members - of these 60 members. 9 are from J-V.

.

My thanks to the clubs which held Concats and to those that
didn't - oh well. next year. All clubs will have a new slate of officers. coming on stream in September. To those officers, I offer
my congratulations. Please remember your S-9 and Deputy S-9s
are only a phone call away and are there to help you with any
'

.

\

Jurisdiction VI
The spirit ofgreat Hoo-Hoo is alive and well here in Jurisdic-

tion 6.
Here arejust a few examples. The Inland Empire Club #117,
lead by president Jack Butler. held their annual i.adies Weekend"
last May in Palms Springs and had over 100 in attendance and plan
to invite other clubs to participate next year and expect to have
over 200. The Central New Mexico Club #69 and president Greg
Powell held their annual golf Tournament in June and had 160
golfers. the best turn out ever. The Humbolt Club #63 had over
300 at the Crab Feed again this year. The Los Angeles Club #2
is enjoying a membership increase of over 47% so far this year.

L.A. Club President, Rod Kautz. should be bringing home the
membership award from the Honolulu International Convention
this September. The Black Bart Club #181 will have between 6
and IO members attending the Hawaii convention. The Coast Coun-

ties Club #1 14 was reactivated this year. The Oakland Club #39
will be hosting the international convention next year. Jurisdiction 6 is home for Hoo-Hoo's newest club, the Maui Club #270.
However there may be even a newer club (#271?) soon in J-6 with
the help of Richard Dryden. This new club will be in Los Cruses,
New Mexico and will encompass an area including El Paso. Texas.
There seems to be plenty of interest in Hoo-Hoo in the Los Cruses
area. (Chris Goff and I may have to share custody of this club next
year as El Paso is in J-7.)
Please understand the above are only highlights ofthe goings
on in J-6. All 14 club presidents and 6 Deputy S-9s have been doing a goodjob promoting Hoo-Hoo so far this year. There are many
plans. all ready. in the works for outstanding activities throughout
1990. Things are definitely getting bigger and better in J-6.
This year the Honolulu Club is hosting the International Con-

vention. I have heard some say tha it will cost too much to go

problems.

to Hawaii . Last February . I visited the Sheraton in Honolulu where

We, the West Coast Clubs, were honored with a surprise
whirlwind visit from Rameses Kevin Kelly earlier this year.

the convention will be held and met with Honolulu Convention
committee to review convention activities. All I can say is you will

I attended the J-III Mini Convention in Olympia. Washington
earlier in the summer. We witnessed a unique exercise in electioneering for the position of S-9 for J-III. The vote turned out
to be tie, so the saga will continue on to the convention floor in
Hawaii. I also had the opportunity to purchase an old Hoo Hoo
pin at an antique display. I had the staffai International do a seaich

get what you pay for. The facilities are excellent and the Honolulu
Club has designed a special program of activities the average visitor
would never experience. 1f you are wondering if the trip will be

on the history of the pin based on the number (#19634) on the back
of the pin. The pin E purchased was issued to a past member from
Alameda, California who was concatenated in Raymond,
Washington on May 25. 1907. This pin will be sent to our museum

in Gurdon.

get involved in your local club. your Jurisdiction. or International.
Like the saying goes. 'What you receive from Hoo-HoO depends

i
to withstand tough climatic extremes.
1f you want the beauty and versatility that
only Cedar can give, but need the stability and
what are some of the important advantages of
other benefits of seasoned wood-you CAN
¡j Dried Cedar?
. greater stability ' more knot security in
have it all with Kiln Dried Cedar from
tight-knot products lighter weight takes
Loth Lumber!
paint easier adjusts more quickly to
Employing the latest in industry techweather machines betterfor finishing
nology, the drying system used for Loth
in't shrink away from Cedar.
Lumber speeds up nature's natural
_________.
seasoning process while it carefully
Order it Kiln Dried from
Lath Lumber.
preserves all the unique features
that make Cedar so popular. The
For information contact: Mike Canson.
result is a top quality building
Don Dye, Dick Kasperson
material that is pre-conditioned
. .

.

JJ'[

upon what you are willing to put into
Health. Happiness & Long Life,
David B. Jones L82806

.

PRODUCERS OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS

206-793-1135

.
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wortb the cost, believe me, it will.
If you have read this far you must be interested in what is
going on in Hoo-Hoo. If this is true I would like to ask you to
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Jursidiction VII
I

-I

Gentlemen. for the first time in years Jurisdiclion VII will
show a positive gain in membership. Three main events in J-VII
this quarter have been the Lumberman's Association of Texas Annual Convention in San Antonio. the charter of the Magnolia Club
#1 I 1 in Jackson. MS. and the recharter of the San Antonio Club

r" -

..

.

golf
drove to Sioux Falls where the Sioux Valley Club #1 I 8 had a
Willow
Run
a
new
course,
and
the
outing and a steak fry, golf at
fry at Dale Weir's country home at a lake formed by an old Quarry.
A really beautiful place to have such an event. Numerous door

'b

prizes were given to the members. A truly nice affair given in
Lyle's hónor as the incoming Snark. They are proud for Lyle to
have this honor! Next day Phil and Sylvia took off for Orlando
and home.
Can't help but add that the high point of the Iowa trip was
Here
#20.
our
stop
at the Amana colonies while enroute to Iowa City .
The concat at the L.A.T. produced 20 new members from Sylvia had a really good time, looking at antiques and the many
various areas in the Jurisdiction. I would like to say thankS to Phil items craftwise found there. We all enjoyed the good food at the
Cocks Carie Hall, and Billy Tarpley for their help in promoting Ox Yoke where it is put on family style. Phil got his pickled beets.
Hoo Hoo in J-VII while attending the convention. John Robinson and Sylvia had her fill of sauerkraut which she had been craving.
and Chris Goff helped in coordinating our efforts in San Antonio
A fun Time!
and were important Io our success at the convention. CongratulaHealth, Happiness and Long Life!
the
new
president
of
the
tions to John Robinson on being elected
Homer H. Hahn 55213
San Antonio Club ff20. On May I 1 in Jackson, MS the Magnolia
Club #1 1 1 was chartered. The officers of the club are Terry

Murphy-president, Harold Mayo-vice-preSideflt and Ken

Biggs-secretarY . Their first general membership meeting was a
concat which produced 3 reinstatementS and 29 new members.
When you have new constructive clubs coming on stream cornbined with solid and growing clubs like Wichita Club #173 and
Memphis Club #92 you have a jurisdiction with new momentum.

Jurisdiction IX

I would like to take this opportunity to say thanks to the Deputy
As we read this issue of the Log & Tally we will have less
S-9 members who have helped support clubs in their respective than four weeks until the International convention will be taking
areas . Serving as Deputy S-9 members were Bob Edwards from place in Hawaii. This convention will have many important issues
the Metroplex Club #242, Harry McGarigle from the Wichita Club which will be voted on and I hope that all Club Presidents and
#173, and Pete Prutzman from the Gurdon Club #120.
Secretary/Treasurers will have completed the convention delegate
As most of you Iuow. Jurisdiction VII has faced some very cards that were sent out by HHI on June 12, 1989.
trying times in the past decade. It is heart-warming to say that
Another Hoo-Hoo year has passed and Jurisdiction IX did
through the efforts of many of our members, J-VII is now starting have an improved status over last year but we still have a lot of
a new. positive growth cycle. Our goals and objectives must con- planning to do to improve more. We presently have 10 clubs in

tinue to be constructive and industry related to insure a solid future.
Fraternally,
Bill

Franks, S-9 J-VII

Jurisdiction VIII

T

ourjurisdiction and we bring in new members and for some reason,
let some of our two or three year old members fall by the wayside.
We need to start planning now for the coming year to try and stop
this movement oflosing our younger members. A strong program
of collecting local as well as International dues, intèresting programs at our meetings, one or two joint functions with our spouses

.

MARY'S R1VEt. I

or girlfriend might be helpful. Let's try to work on this for the
In April my wife and myself drove to Sioux Falls, D.S. to coming year.
Another club has been chartered in our Jurisdiction-and is
meet with Lyle Hoeck and Manan. We drove together to Mm- known as Sunshine State Club #27 1 . They meet on the third Fnneapolis on April 5th, to celebrate with the Twin Cities Club #112,
day of each month for a luncheon meeting at a local restuarant.
their Lumber of the Year recognition banquet. It was a very nice
It's primary goal is to have industry programs at each of its
Dr.
Lewis
T.
Hendaffair and they gave the recognition award to
community.
ricks, professor & extension specialist of the University of Mm- meetings and to try and help the Industry in our
Spacecoast Club #22 1 will have officially broken ground by
nesota Forestry Division.
which they have
The next thing of importance was our Snack's trek through the time this issue will be published. This project
undertaken, Hoo-Hoo Park, will take a lot of man power and also
to
Omaha
on
Sunday,
May
our jurisdiction. The Hoeck's came
if any of the clubs in our
21st and with them, Harriet and I greeted them at the airport that money for it to complete. We ask that would like to subscribe
great
jurisdiction
or
in
fact
in
Hoo-Hoo
the
22nd,
we
took
evening. Sylvia had come along too. Next day
happy to accept it. The goal
off for the golf outing, dinner and concat at the Des Moines club as donors, we would be more than
for
this
club
is
to
try
and
raise
$100,000.00
thru donations and
Willows
golf
course
#102. Phil and Lyle joined the group at the
will be
on a beautiful day and I thought played quite well. After a good with the help of Bravard County, the completed project
educational
as
between
$400,000.00
500,000.00.
A
Hoo-Hoo
steak dinner we had a good concat and enlightened six kittens. Good
well
as
recreational
park.
City
where
we're
day! On Tuesday morning we took off for Iowa
I wish to thank all of you for your support this past year as
to meet with the Hawkeye Club ofCedar Rapids #193. Their Presiyour
Supreme Nine and am looking forward to working with you
Highlander
Motel
dent Bob Creel had arranged for us to meet at the
all
this
coming year. Will keep you informed regarding any inforwhich had very nice accommodations and a very nice banquet with
mation
from HHI and am always just a phone call away from any
the
Snarks
adthe club members. We all enjoyed our dinner and
dress to us. The next day we returned to my Omaha Club #124 member in Jurisdiction IX.
Health, Happiness and Long Life,
and had an evening with Phil and Sylvia at Mr. "C's' ' steak house.
Frank Gray L86365
(More details in my Jurisdiction VIII news.) On Thursday we all

'

'
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Manufacftirers of Nigh Qualify

WESTERN Ri:v C
Corvallis, Oregon

Montesano, Washington

45 1 5 NE Elliott Circle

Capacity: I 'OM:bf per 8 hr shift
Shippi ng: Burlington.Northern Rail
or Truck and Vans.

Capacity: I 2OMibf per S hr shift
Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or
Truck and Vans

We have four telephone lines available for your convenience:

I-800-523-2052

Outside Toll Free (503) 752-0122

(503) 752-9610

(503) 752-0218
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SEER DAVE DAVIS DIES AT 85; WALES TO SUCCEED
With deep sadne arid regret. we dedicate this space in the Log & Ta/h
to the loving memory of Dave Dais L-37575. Seer of the House of Ancients.
who passed away at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday. July 5. 1989 at the age of 85.

-

-w

The Nine Pointed medallion ofthe Seer nithe House of Ancients was transferred
after press time to Rameses 50 Ernie Wales L-45412 of Spokane. Washington
;

Dave Davis was a prince ola man. whose kind ways and gentle nature won
him firends the world over. His abiding influence will be missed throughout HooHoo Land, and we join together in expressing our condolences to Daves widow,

-:

Dottie, and their family.
Dave. who was Rameses 48. became Seer of the House of Ancients in 1981
following the death ofSeer LeRoy Stanton. The February 1981 issue ofthe Lg
& Tally featured an article on this historic transition. excerpts ofwhich appeared
as follows:

.

'.

\h:

\

-'

.__d
.

,'
ap

A

Dave Davis L-37575
i 904 - i 989

4..

who will hold that title until death.

. The gentleman on our front cover this issue, is Dave Davis. L-37575.
Rameses No. 48. and our new Seer of the i-louse of Ancients.
Dave Davis was initiated in Hoo-Hoo in San Francisco in 1925. Together
with Lew Godard and Norm Cords. both past Presidents of Oakland Hon-Hon
Club No. 39, he helped reorganize the San Francisco Hon-Hon No. 9 in 1945
and served as its first President. He was appointed Vicegerent Snark for 1945-46

and State Deputy Snark for Northern California for 1947-48 by Snark of the
Universe LeRoy Stanton. 31930. Rameses 41.
In 1949 he was elected io the Supreme Nine as Jabberwock serving with
Snark ofthe Universe Martin Wiegand, 44882. Rameses 42 as well as the following year of 1950-5 1 to Custocatian serving with Lynn Boyd. 36660. Rameses 43.

At several of the National conventions he served at one time as Chairman of all the different committees.
Atthe 64th Annual Hon Hon Convention in Detroit. Michigan. September 16. 1955 Dave Davis waselected Snark ofthe Universe.
succeeding John Dolcater. 37372. Rameses 47.
During his term as Snark of the Universe, 1955-56. Dave Davis visited all Jurisdictions. some several times. with a member
ofthe Supreme Nine and Ben Springer. 34265. Rameses 37. Secretary. At this time there were over 13.000 active members in HooHoo with over 100 active clubs. lt took over 50.000 miles oftraveling. without any expense to Hon-Hoo, (thanks to Simpson Timber
Co. ) to address over 5000 members of Hon-Hon with the 'History and Workings of Hon-Hon' ' as well as many State Retail Lumber
Conventions and the National Wholesale Lumber Association Convention in Vancouver. Canada.
In 1923. Dave Davis started in the lumber business in San Francisco and served later as Sales Manager for some of the large
redwood manufacturers.
Dave maintained an active interest in Hoo-Hoothroughout histerm as Seer ofthe House ofAncients. In his last report published
in the Lag & Ta//v. Dave shared with us his concept of the Golden Rule.
. The challenge of today is the challenge that has existed for
centuries. to live and work together in the spirit of the GOLDEN
RULE. Do unto others as you would have others do unto you.

CLUB NEWS
2nd Vice President

rJurisdiction I

-

Gerard W.

Moynihan #89133
Secretary - Carmen Matuechio
#86177
Treasurer - Ronald J. Harvey.
#76934

HARRY L. FOLSOM CLUB 13
ENDS THE YEAR WITH
A DOUBLE-HEADER

E)irector - Robert Chandonnet #90610
Director - Joseph L. Burgoyne
#89 I 20

The Harry L. Folsom Club enjoyed
their final meeting before breaking for the
summer. Family night brought out a nice
turnout in April. as club families toured the
Harvard Museum of Natural History. The
evening provided a needed ret'reshment of
our natural history to the adult members

Es-Officio - John Belanger #86 161
Vicegerent Snark and Hospitality Kevin Spearman #93761
Hospitality - Joe Bock #81009
Reservations - Charles Spencer

and opened the eyes of the youngsters
throughout the evening. Plenty of pizza

Publicity - Robert Home #93751
Membership - David Mullen #64468

#89 I 40

and soda capped the evening.

Monday evening. May I. 1989 was
a very memorable evening. As usual. the
Old Timers/Past Presidents night was well
attended. Old Timers night always presents
a chance to communicate with the 'oak

Keeper of the Scroll - Gene Flanagan
#94427
Incoming President Jim Cusack will

help provide revenue tr special awards

lead the Club for 89-90. The Presidents
Pin was exchanged with outgoing Presi-

with Ladies Night on Ma 2()th. A pre-

trees' of our chosen industry . This night

dent John Belanger. Many thanks to John
from the entire Harry L. Folsom Club for

was set aside to honor these men who have

leading Club #13 through another suc-

spent years of dedicated time and service
in the promotion of Hon-Hon. one in particular, Stan Sweetser of Elhide Co. . who

, cessful year. Keeper ofthe Scroll is in it's
second year. This position helps us keep
the lines ofcommunication open to all new
kittens.
The Club's portion of the 50/50 raffie was donated to the Cliff Cunningham
Fund. We will be funding the Cliff Cunningham Fund each Old Timers/Presidents

received a Lifetime Membership. The
election of Officers and Directors for I 989

- 1990 was also confirmed as follows:
President - James M. Cusack, #83505

Ist Vice President
Grimason #88337

-

H.4RRY FOISOM /3 -- l,i oning Po salent Jipi,
Cusack preseizl.s plaque ii' ou:i;ing president
JOhn Be/anger.

Mark A.

night henceforth. This special fund will

each year.

We completed the Double-Header
performance cocktail parts started the
night off right. We enjoyed the antics of
fellow members before being professional-

ly entertained by the musical comedy
. Nunsense. ' The pertbrmance brought
back many memories of our glorious days
in Parochial School - good or had lt was
a nice night for all and gave us an opportunity to look forward to next season. The
tentative schedule for 89-90 is as follows:
Monday . September 1 I th - Wonderland
iContinied (ni page 11)

on FRATERNAL spirit. along with our Code of Ethics, in 1892.
That is a long time ago. And do not forget that Hon-Hon is the oldest

and possibly the only Industrial FRATERNAL organization in the
world. We have had some great leaders over these many years that

have maintained the FRATERNAL spirit in our great FRATERNAL ORDER of Hon-Hon. Let us not forget this . . . I have been
an enthusiastic member of Hoo-Hoo since I joined in San Francisco

in 1925. and while.J am now 83 years old. I do not think I have
lost much of my spirit.
I have purposely repeated FRATERNAL because this is one
ofthe main reasons Hon-Hon was founded, so as to make a UNITED
FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY. After 95 years we have done
.

to the continuing influence of another great Hon-Hon. Rameses 50
Ernie Wales as he assumes the title of Seer of the House of Ancients,

¶

Rameses 48, Dai'e Davis (center) po.ces with (1-r) Ham Merlo, R-29
c. D. i.Mas:er. AI Re/I, and Joe Pepe$()ne. Has-ri Merl(,. now presidens/CEO ofLoujsjana Pacific. wa.s introduced to the lumber industry
by Oase.

Inc &

8

TAL1.5

HARRYL FOLSOM -Past President.c: Bark row: Joe Bock. Ron Harve
Don Jahansen, Bob Gurnon. Dick Caine. Bob Randall. Rands' Taylor.

FIARRYL FOI_50M -Old Thners Stan Sweetser. John Dennison. Henry
Zattoli. I"ern Mattson. Emerson ' Speed ' ' Willard. Leo Fo/ev.

Dave Mullen. Front Row: John Be/anger. Greg Sweetser, Emerson
. Speed ' ' Wi/lard. John Dennison.
9
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When I was Snark in I 955-56 travelling around the country for HonHon. this was my opening theme. Possibly you have heard it. I like
it . . . We must never forget that Hoo-Hoo was founded

a good job. Could we have done better? What do you think?"
.
.
.
.
Dave s calming influence will be missed, but we look forward

..
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THE WOOD PROMOTION AWARD - ENTER NOW!

(Continuedfrom page 9)

Wednesday. October 4th
Meeting, Waltham

P+4

Monday. November 6th, InR

I IS (;o'F:RING (Ii. B I'ROPHY

hold tor arrt' al m September

the convention hotel . marked

.19

i

1

5.) Decision ofthejudges will he final. A club is eligible to
be awarded the trophy in two or more eonsccutic sears. In the

dtich \'cck.

absence of an acceptable club presentation. at the ilierction of the
judges the trophy may be retained in the International headquarters
for øne year. En addition to the trophy. certificates will he presented

2. ) Ihe er1rant club will tiiikc its presentation to the judges
and the COflCfltiOl1 l'anihlc evidence of the project(s) must be
submitted by the club delcte. who must he conversant with the
procct t1(Jfll start tO tnish a hc iiay he interviewed by the judges.
This evidence nias cousis, of newspaper clippings. photos. scrap
hooks. atiiples. or dispIa material . A slide projector will be
J' ailahie.
3.) Each participating club must submit a written outline of

nod pronotion projeciNt to contain the following: (a) A
dc.ripriun ol the projccl( ' : h State the goal of the project(s):
(ç:) tell (I the method of operation: (d) Specify the relative profinancial and or iianpower support fron co-operating
p)r1IL)r1
riani/aIiofl.: and (et Statement of the results.
the

1I

-I.) DO NOT SEND CLUB CONTEST MATERIALS TO

THE INTERNATIONAL HOO-HOO OFFICE. The Club
deleate
-

.

___

) Fhe dub iiia uhI1JiI cvidcncc covering all w(x)d promotiOn projects adopcd k thc club. 1n4luding National Forest ProI

is

responsible br all contest materials. and for providing

¿vid Jahr with a coniplete story for publication. The
delcatc ma .hip the materials. addressed Io himself. in care of
the

sider/Outsider. Waltham
Friday, December Ist - Concat
January - N.E.R.L.A. Convention
Monday. February 5th - Pin
Night, Waltham

;

'GiIIies ®

Waltham
Monday. April 2nd - Family Night

Monday. May 7th - Old Timers
Night. Waltham
Mark your calendars now!

pointed who is a member of a club making a coulpctItI\e
presentation.

6.) Hoo-Hoo Clubs wishing to make a presentation tor the
trophy are requested to advise the International Office h) letter
prior to August 20th of each year.
7.) Each of the following facets of wood promotion project

dliii
I

Monday. March 5th - Meeting,

to the clubs placing first. second and third. Nojudge shall he ap-

WHOLESALE FOREST
PRODUCTS

u

Jim Gilties Lumber Co., Inc.
Yarmouth Road, Guy. Maine 04039

Health, happiness, and long life.

CNCLND) I
I WUOLL$*IL

IDtI

,

2O7-651-331B

shallbe ratedby eachjudge. independently ofthe others. on a scale

of I thru IO for letters G and D and I thru 5 for letters A. B. E,
& F. IO being the best.
A-Accomplishment based on size of club.
B-Involvement of members.
C-Immediate effect on the community.
D-Lasting effect on the community.
E-Written presentation.
F-Oral presentation.

THE JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD
The rules governing the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD
are as fi,llows:

AWARE) RULES
Intention: The intention of the award is to encourage and
I
recognize media achievements of the clubs in Hoo-Hoo Interna.

tional. The award shall he for the best media efforts and
achievements and recognizes the importance of Hoo-Hoo support-

ing itself and its sponsoring industry by the sensible use of this
important vehicle.

2. Titles: The name of the award shall be the JACK
CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD. The trophy plaque has been prosided by Hoo-Hoo International and will serve as a perpetual
award.

3. Eligibility and submissions: (a) All clubs in H.H.I. are

'i

eligible for the award and may make a submission at the call of
the KHI executive. (b) Each entrant shall provide full details oftheir media effirts byway of reports. clippings. photos. videos
or films or an other evidence including audience. (c) Entrants
shall provide its submission by the time stipulated by the international office. which is the 9th day of August preceding each annual convention. (CI) The eligible media shall be newspapers. radio

tivity and role of Hoo-Hoo. (f) Entrants shall provide the name(s)
of the people who achieved this media result. (g) Entrants may
provide additional written comment explaining any special feature,
local difficulties or any other factor which they feel should be considered by thejudges. (h) Submissions can be made for single or
a few outstanding media achievements or for sustained media cffort and achievements during the Hoo-Hoo year under
consideration.
4. Judging: The JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD shall
be judged by the judging committee. The time of the judging shall
be during the annual HHI convention. The selection of the winner
shall be at the sole discretion of the judges and no right of appeal
will be considered. Thejudges shall consider the following criterial
when making the decision but have the right to decide the relative
importance of each of the criteria.

STANWOOD C. SWEETSER

LIFETIME MEMBER
OF HARRY FOLSOM 13
Stan Sweetser has been a dedicated

member of our Fraternal Order of
Lwnbermen for over 55 years. The

6. ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE WINNER OF THE
AWARD AND PRESENTATION OF THE TROPHY: The winncr of the award shall be announced by the judging panel ut the

for Weyerhauser Company. Wood
Conversion Div. and Masonite Corp. as
district sales manager. ' ' In 1959, Stan
purchased Elhide Company and is currently active as chairman of the board.

Thank you, Mr. Sweetser. for your

HHI Annual Convention and shall he presented to rcpresentati'.c

valued support.
Robert Home. reporter

\'

\

.

.

-'

..

Sian
Sweetser rises k) accept lifetime membership
honor.

HARRY L FOLSOM 13 -

HARRYL. FOLSOM 13 - Sian Sweetser (left)

Mr.

accepts life membership awardfrom president
John Be/anger.

Auousî. 1989

t.00 & rAI I

,,

i

Night, May I , 1989. John Belanger had
an overview of Stan's career, citing his
. 'World War II Pacific tour while cornmissioned in the Marines, ' 'working

of the winning club.

-

1H /71

Harry L. Folsom Club honored Stan
during Old Timers/Past Presidents

media exposure of- the Order of Hoo-Hoo. its image and the role
that Hoo-Hoo and the forest industries play. (b) Judges shall consider both the work put in - gaining media attention is hard work!
and. the quality of the result. (c) Judges shall consider all the forms
of the media-printed word. radio. television. (d) The award shall
be for the ' 'media coverage" rather than the ' activity' since the
. 'activity' may possiblybe the basis of other Hoo-Hoo awards.

and shall include the publie media. forest industry media, and cornpan) or other n-house media. (e) Media coverage can include that
olelub acti itles to the public and to the industry. industry activities
U) the public or ans other inedia coverage
lìjhì promotes the ac-

HARRY L FOLSOM CLUB -Stan Sweetser (left) accepting Honorary
bfethne Membership from Presidem John &langer.

i4

5. Judging Criteria: (a) The primary criteria shall be the

and ides ISbn. either local or of wider circulation or coverage,

It)

HARRYL FOLSOM CLUB -Keeper ofthe Scroll Gene Flanagan - 89-m.
Kevin Spearman - 88-89.
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(;RANITE SI'ATE 107
BOASTS OVER 204) YEARS

v

OF HOO-I1O() SERVICE

WiiA

The (Iranik' St dIC H t- I-It s g ('I Lib Ni .
I 07 recent l held t ( )ld T inicr. N igh in
Manehesier. Nc lluiiphirc. Each oldor ret i red mcnher
time .gtt i \
honorcd ith a uniptiini Irce tiinner and
was given a CI1UflCC tU harc with the
younger nicinher'. and gLiets their aged
words oF widsoiì gathered in os-er 200
years serv icc col lectively in Hoo-Hoo.
Ancient among them was Vern Simmons. who v.a iffiroiluced into Life
Membership.
j

4
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perhaps in the future. For a number of
years we have been petitioned (mainly
from clubs in Canada and Australia who
have been pressured by their respective

governments) to strike the word male'
from our requirements for membership.

September.

At the March meeting of the
Washington D.C. Hoo-Hoo Club No. 99.
we held a lively discussion on this subject.
and the members present voted to instruct
our delegates to vote in favor of

This question has been voted on at past

male" from
eliminating the word
membership requirements. It must be

conventions and has been defeated. Once

pointed out. however. that each and every

%%HOLESLAE LUMBER ASSOCIATION INC.

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Ajayem Lumber Corp.
Anderson & Herrmann Inc.
Barnstable County Supply Co
Britton Lumber Co . Inc.
The Burke Lumber Co.
Canada Lumber. Inc
Capital Forest Prod. Inc.
RE. Cleaves & Son Co.
Coastal Specialty
Forest Products, Inc.
Cushman Lumber Company
Davenport. Peters Company
Denison-Cannon Company
Furman Lumber. Inc.
Gamble-Vale Lumber Corp.
Gillies & Prittie, Inc.

Di Pri:io and Emil Chagnon II.

Women in Hoo-Hoo Not ye, but

WHÓLESALE
LUMBER

-

son and Sam Bonnano. Fron:. left to right: Harvey Dupuis. Veni Simmons, Bill Patterson. John

again. we will vote on the issue at the upcoming convention in Honolulu in

I

Ht. I, Bos 70, Winterport, Maine 04496 (207) 223-5342

GRAN!TES7'.4TL107- Back. left wright: E,nilßernard. Bi/Itace, BudRavburn, Stew Harkin-

WASHINGTON D.C.
CLUB 99 REPORTS

NEW)
ENGLkND

will
still accept or reject
members as that club sees fit.
1999 Convention - Our invitation to
host the l999 annual Hoo-Hoo convention
was brought up at the March HHI Board
of Directors meetings and presumably will

local club

Lawrence R. McCoy & Company. Inc.
Geo. McQuesten Company. Inc.
New England Millwork. Inc.
Nutmeg Forest Products. Inc.
O'Brien Lumber Co. . Inc.

Jim Gillies Lumber Co., Inc.
Godfrey Lumber Company
Harroun Lumber Corp.
Hatheway & Patterson Co. , Inc.
Holbrook Lumber Company
Keiver-Willard Lumber Corp.
Langevin Forest Products. Inc.
Lantz Lumber, Inc.
Dick Lawrence Lumber Co. . Inc.
Leonard Lumber Company
Lewis Lumber Ltd.
Manufacturers Lumber & Millwork, Inc.

OReilly Incorporated
Plunkett-Webster, Inc.
Prudential Forest Products. Inc.
s & K Lumber Company
Saxonville Wholesale Lbr. Warehouse Co.
Seaboard International Lumber
& Plywood. Inc.

libo Lumber Company
Timber Trading. Inc.
Tradewood Lumber Corp.
Warren Trask Company

FOR THE BEST IN

be duly voted on at the September conven-

tion in Honolulu. Our Supreme Nine

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

PH. Chadbourne & Co.
Cohenno, Inc.
Durgin & Crowell Lbr. Co.. Inc.
Hancock Lumber
Lopez Trucking, Inc.
Lumber Mutual Insurance Co.
McLeod.Bishop Systems, Inc.
Newman Lumber Co. Inc.
Northeast Treaters. Inc.
Robbins Lumber Co.
John H. Schumacher, Inc.
Timco. Inc.
Weldco Wood Products. Inc.
Thomas Hammond & Son

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

member. Charlie Eaton. reports that the in-

vitation met with favor by the board.

IN THE PURCHASE

INTIRNATIONAI.

Lee Roberts, Secretary

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

OF YOUR LUMBER AND

.

Yvon Anctil Inc.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Materiaux Blanchet, Inc.
Byrnexco. Inc.
LOOK TO THE MEMBERS
Chasse. Inc.
International Lumber. Inc
LaFontaine Lumber, Inc.
OF NEWLA
Raoul Guerette. Inc.
Meganti Manufacturing Company. Inc.
Syndicat Normaridin Lumber. Inc.
Normick Perron, Inc.
Sciere Taschereau Inc.

HONORARY MEMBERS
Canadian Consulate General of Boston
The Commercial Bulletin
Walter M . Webb

h

SERVING ¡HL LUMBER INDUSTRY SINCE 1894

It s Better Business For You To Do Business With Members of NEWLA
,

EVERGREEN ¡92 - (1-r) Janice Eaton. Maureen Fornuto. club historian
Barry Fornuzo

& J-I S-9 Charlie

E.won.

EVERGREEN 192 - Smirk Phil ('ocks

(rjihi) presenlc pin to past

president Steie Oginskv (ku) us presidetti Siege Ravnor looks

II

ni
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Jurisdiction H

The Annual Torsk dinner of the Ben
Springer Club No. 35 was held at Dania
Hall in Racine, Wisconsin on April 30.

1989. The fish was excellent, but the
Danish firewater was better.
A good time was had by all attendees.

The program chairman was Ed Foley.
David Merrill. reporter

REPORT FROM BEN SPRINGER 35
A total of 25 persons attended the
concat and election of officers and directors of the Ben Springer Club No. 35 on
March 30. Nine men walked into the land

of Hoo-Hoo: Bryan T. Halvorson, mark
Hempel, Daniel R. Kostrzewa, Charles J.
BEN SPRINGER 35 - Torsk dinner chairman
Ed Foley takes a stand.

- - - -

?

,-. -

BEN SPRINGER 35 HOSTS
ANNUAL TORSK DINNER

Lewin. Lee R. Polacheck, James P.

.*-

S

.

.

.

-

P_i.

,,.,

finga. and Virgil A. Waugh.
Elected to the office of president was

'I

David Radloff 90957. Vice President
Harold Smart 90959, Vicegerent Jeff Cain

90291 (retiring president.) Three Board
members were elected that night - Marc
A. Shuter 90298 (elected to 3rd term).
William Klernundt 83330 (Ist term), and
David L. Ziehr 8I5l I (returning after 10
year layoff). All positions in our club are
two year terms.
Thanks to outgoing Board member
Jame J. Bocinar 92188 for his service but
we know he will be on committee work.
Jim's membership committee brought 20
new kittens in two years. Good job!

Thanks also to Harry Henningsen
79242, Deputy S-9 ofJ-H, for his help this
evening with pictures and raffle work. A
fine evening for a great group!

Jeff Cain, reporter

Revak, Thomas A Sanchez. Troy D. Sef-

DETROIT 28 - As pan

of the club s Wood Promotion project. Detroit
Club 28 purchased 5. fXiO seedlings which were planted in an Oakland
e'unrv park with the he/p of area Boy Scouts. See details in J.!! repon
Lee Stacev, page 2.

DETROIT 28 - The Boy Scout cre% po.se3 for a quo k ¡,hot' before planting 5. OX seedlings as part ola Detroit Club 28 Wixd Pro,notion project.

b
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HALLGREN FEATURED IN
LOCAL NEWSPAPER
Ken Hal Igren L-6605 I . namesake of

the Ken Hallgren Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 39
of Northern Illinois. was featured recent-

'y in a special article in Mid Week, a
DeKaIb County, Illinois newspaper. Ken
is a past member of the Supreme Nine, and

is currently serving as Deputy Supreme

Nine for J-li while also doubling as
secretaly/treasurer of his club. The follow-

BEN SPRINGER 35 - Dave Radloss (right) addresses the group.

ing is the article as it appeared in its
entirety.

Hallgren inspires
The commitment DeKaIb native,

-i

.

BEN SPRINGER 35
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hemodialysis for two years, and had a
transplant which was unsuccessftil.

overseeing maintenance and repairs there.

disease for about seven years. He was on

He then was put on continual am-

He's been working as a shopper for

bulatory peritoneal dialysis, which is a type
of dialysis that can be done by the patient
at home, but now is back on hemodialysis,
which requires trips to Rockford Memorial

the food pantry. located at the church.

Hospital three days a week.
Hallgren often has to make emergen-

since 1986.
' 'He makes sure the pantry is stock-

ed and either buys food locally or makes

trips to food banks in Carol Stream or

Clinic in Minnesota. More often than not,

ofthe 1.000pounds offood." said King.

despite ill health has earned him special
recognition.

he drives himself, because he insists on be-

Hallgren. 63. president of the DeKaib

"He's really been 'through the program' as far as treatment, dietary/fluid

For many years. Hallgren has been
a leader in the lumbermen's association,
the International Concatenated Order of
Hoo-Hoo. The Northern Illinois Chapter

s!Loo & TALLY

Hallgren is president of the park
board, and in his fourth yearofa six-year
term. He is a member of the First United
Methodist Church. and is responsible for

merit. The fact that he gives this time

, has been named Pa-

tient of the Year by the National Kidney
Foundation of Illinois.
He was nominated for the award by
Sondra King, coordinator of the DeKaIb
Area Food Pantry; and David
Ensanuelson, director ofthe DeKalb Park
District.

-S

King said in her nominating letter.

Sterling. He donates his truck, time, and
usually does all the loading and unloading

.

'-t

said

King, assistant professor of nutrition at
Northern Illinois University.
Hallgren has lived with kidney

He's so involved and committed to various

causes in our community, it's hard to
believe what this man accomplishes.'

cy trips to Rockford and to the Mayo

Hallgren Lumber

BEN SPRINGER 35 -- Harold Smart takes un after dinner stretch.

dwelling on his own problems,' '

. . He has an absolutely indomitable
spirit that inspires those who know him.

Kenneth Hallgren, has to his community
and family are worthy of note on their own

Park Board and former co-owner of

w a.

. 'Kenneth is well-known in this cornmunity. H&s an exceptional human being
with a positive outlook - thinking of others,
unselfishly giving his time and talents. not

ing independent.

restrictions, side-effects ofmedication, and
all the ups-and-downs that are part of this

voted to change its name to the Ken

said King.
Hallgren also was a candidate for a
second transplate, but doctors no longer
consider him eligible because of his age

ed in other chapters. ' ' King said.
Hallgren also is active in the Elks
Club, Masonic Lodge and the Shrine. He
serves on the Fairview Cemetery Board
and the Eliwood House Board.

disease,

and because of heart damage he sustained

during a previous operation.

Hallgren Chapter.

an honor not bestow-

(Continued on next page)
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\'hcu the IicItcr for the hutiieIc'.
loufId a pL'rlllancnt ttc. iic
ho

ihruuiih i' i' n kitdicn and donated ;
Lt dishes pL

tnd pans and utensi I

s.'

i id

King.

aIi httqi
IicIier. helping

i

'Iuniccr at the

ith the cooking and

. iiing % ith guet.
I)oing Itr others. staried with
Ha!lgrcn. fLiifliI\ . Uk itc ot 37 ears.
Carol. died in I93 of 1.ou (Jehrig
dkease. a vers debilitating il(ne.s.

i'

Jurisdiction III

ile\

. He eared ftr her al home so she
er had to he hospitaliied or instilu-

iiinali,ed, even though he was ori dialysis
hiinsett during that time. And. even though
shc ssas ma wheelehairthelast lew years.
he took his wife to visit Scandanavia and
Australia.' ' said King.

Hallgren also has five children and
eight grandchildren who live around the
country . and who he visits regularly.

.

l

"I've always been busy. I enjoy it.

inspires me as much as Kenneth. ' said

about my troubles. If I did. I'd probably

Emanuelson.

give up. ' ' he said.

REPORT FROM

Price. Shawn Sinclair
VGS, Rich Copeland
Dep. S-9. Kris Wales

TACOMA OLYMPIA 89
One ofour events we hold every year
that is separate from our regular monthly
meeting

is our Past Presidents Club

meeting. This year we held it in March.

The February meeting was quite suc-

do is initiate the immediate past president
into the club. This usually takes some soul
searching on everyone's part. This year.
past president Jim Smith made the grade.

cessful, even if 6" of snow and close to
00 weather prevailed. We had Snark Phil
Cocks out from Orlando, FL, along with

meeting with a short concat and a program
by Maritime Ventures. We brought in new

REPORT FROM

WILLAMETFE VALLEY 33

under (Woy Woy. Australia). In all, we

Our May meeting was our annual

did real well. Oh yes. Jeff Loth from

Brown. Polson..Mont. : Past Pres. Chuck

friend and Bill Patterson came over from

Dehner, Ken Perry. & Ernie Wales,

Kiamath Falls. We had lots of fun and hope

Spokane and Lorin Hearst and Director
George Miller. Missoula. Mont.

to make this an annual affair to bring the

This time we had a woodworking

The board selected Nat Giustina as
lumberman of the year and whenever Nat
decides to come back to the rain of Eugene

Wives Night. We held it at the Fife Cornmunity Center. Dinner was catered by Eddie's Catering. The theme was Western,
so everybody was in their best western
clothes. Prizes were given for best
costumes. Steve Basket and his wife won
first prize.
There were dance lessons and danc-

Rameses together.

from Palm Springs. we will present him
with the award and life membership.

a fine speaker. Scott Richner. and a cer-

The Club has received letters thanking us for our donation of $1000 each to
the YMCA. Eugene/Springfield Kidsports

tificate of participation.
The Nominating Committee under

program. Eugene Hearing and Speech
Clinic, and Eugene Junior League. The

co-chairmanship ofiack Eskeberg and Bill
Lentes offered the following candidates

Junior League sent us a copy of the booklet

working exhibiting T-shirt. a lunch with

who were officially elected June 9.
President. Dave Lentes
Ist V.P., Stan Smith
2nd V.P. . Dan Loessin
Secty/Treas. . Ernie Wales
Directors. Joe Belknap. Willie
Gilerist. Jerry Hudson. Walt Ruffles. Jim

we helped them fund which deals with
families and young peoplesaying 'NO'S
to drugs. This money really went a long
way and I think every Club 33 member
may be proud ofour donations. A majority of the money went to help our young
people and we think that is what counts
these days.

ing. and Roger Telsey of Custom

...

--:

REPORT FROM WINEMA 216

Moulding.

in California on vacation so no pictures
were taken.

Our June meeting was Past President's Night and election ofofficers for the
coming year. The club buys dinner for all
the past presidents on this night. Present
were I 8 past presidents.
Our new president for the year is Bob

Dagais of Al Meier's Building Centers.

We also had a short concat and
brought in Richard Dewer and Terry
QuaIls from North West Pallet Inc.
John Crawford, reporter

,--

Sine - $20. and Bill Taylor - $20 and 5.10.

Wow! We expected 50 people at the money. Thanks Bill, Mike Garrett, Rick

(Lucky Dog) Seriously. ii couldn't have

March meeting ofthe Winema Club 216 and Dryer. Ken Cushman. W.K. Patterson and
got 78, but the beans and beer held out pretty wood buyers.
O'Boy - You should have been there
well. The loggers helped subsidize our HALF

happened to a nicer group ofpeople. I hope

PRICE - LOGGERS NIGHT. From all in April. We initiated 14 kittens. Please

had to set extra tables up. but ole Dave dug

reports, it was a smashing success. Yeah Log- welcome to the Empire of Hoo Hoo: John

around in the kitchen and covered for us

gers! Pete Crebbin and Denny Holl showed Benson - J & B Logging, Ken Dixon -

beautifully. The food and service was

old time logger movies. Pete muttered Newman & Crebbin Logging. Daryl

great. Thanks Molatores!
The ' 'Brass Rail SafariS in May was
a ' neat-o' ' excursion! Some 40 members

tificate will only buy drinks. Oh, well! Bill an A plus. A couple ofthem are lucky, too.
helped out abt on the crab feed. He donated Joe Primm won two ofthe cash drawings
his priceless time and a truck load or two of while Bob Reinke pulled in a IO spot.
Other raffle winners were Bob
ratty old firewood to the club (stuff D.G.
could not make into chips). He also got a work Wampler -sb, Bill Egner - $20. Mike
together Pellegrino - $20. Mike Balcom - $20. Wes
party

Vice President is Tom Stumpf of Western
Wood Preserving.

--.:---_,.,.k___ . -.

.

to cut the wood, deliver it and collect the

something about Boise and Denny told some Ensminger - Newman & Crebbin Logging,
Odel Hethcock - Triple 7 Logging, Donn
. oId jokes. ' '
Joe Wampler swapped raffle tickets with Jensen - Weyerhaeuser Co. . Pat JuhI - J
Mike Garrett and then won the color T.V. . & P Wholesale, Gary Koepke - Ben-Fab.
Brown won a Hoo Hoo jacket. He said George Lockett - George Lockett Truckhe never wins anything - so that was good. ing. Michael Martinez - Weyerhaeuser
A couple of guests and quite a few. sponsors Co. . Joe Primm - Cascade Timber Co.,
sprinkled in among the members which Robert Reinke - Weyerhaeuser Co. , John
Richmond - Richmond Contracting, Jay
was nice also.
Bill Pumam won the Logger ofthe Year Schindler - Ben-Fab. Leroy Spiker Award. He and Mari (thats how she spells it) Newman & Crebbin Logging. They were
can go to dinner on the club. Bill says the cer- all good sports and passed all the tests with

ing so everyone that was there had a great
time. Unfortunately, our photographer was

LOG & TALI.v

1,

TAC 0LY89 - George Koenig presides over his last meeting as presiden:.

kittens Harlan Skaulen of E.R.S. Truck-

Spokane: John Ailport. Williams Lake.
B.C. . Canada (& a Past President); Joe

Goldbar, WA the S-9 flew down with a

TAC 0LY89 -Photo ofthe carving tha.r master carverfim Smith ispresen-

(ing to the loo-loo Museum.

Our April meeting was a regular

6 Rameses which included Al Meier. Dick
Wilson. Dan Brown, Jimmy Jones, Jack
Jacobson and Dick Campbell from down

Thanks Bill and Dave. A Hoo Hoo Wood-

i

ment that completely surprised him.

Jet Ski Races. Thanks to bcith John and
Randy tòr a tine program.
The following Hoo-Hoo members attended the Clinic Meeting recently held in

a tour of Dellen Wood Products Plant.

.

. . I was half stunned when I heard niy
Hallgren said about the annouce-

Seventeen past presidents showed up to en-

Each displayer and teacher was given

-j.-

name. '

joy the fellowship. One of the things we

display instead of a contest. We had the
usual great quality. but fewer entries.

i....--

it the Chicagoland Patient Day . hosted by

The April 2() meeting of the Spokane

Center Northwest . Randy Lentes was very
interesting in telling us about JetSkiis and

-..

the kidney foundation in Countryside.

Club 16 was an unusual and 'cry interesting and informative meeting. John
Bergman gave a tine talk on the why
what
and
and
how
of Security
Systems ftr both homes and plants.. If' you
have any questions. call John at Security

.

, 'To me. he is a hero. A hero is not
a lamous politician. a great athlete or a
fliOVic star. hut someone who every day
has to have the courage to go on living.''
Hallgren received his award April 8

I dont want to sit around and commiserate

REPORT FROI SPOKANE 16

J.

____

. . I don't think I ever met anyone who

Honorary t prey iuusly elected ) : Bill
I.entes. Norm Mikalson. Gene Zanek.

.

-

-
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you all win again next month.
72 people attended this concat . We

and guests enjoyed the scenery. libations.
the rest stop on Timber Mtn. . the goodies

prepared by Ann and Jennifer. and then
made short work of the great ' basque"
bread, soup. salad, shrimps and steaks at
the ' 'Rail. ' ' What a feast it was!
The group moved to support Dave

Blasen for Supreme 9 at the coming
' 'Mini' ' in Olympia. Lotsa money was
won on the raffle. even the barmaid won
$25. - And we were home by ll:45 p.m.
%b
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HOO H(X) 187
NORTHWEST MONTANA
Hoo HOO I7 'rc by twelve new
mernher% Ia%t month when the Club in-

itiated this ycar' crop of kittcn. The
CIuh. meinherhip now incIude 93 active menther ,. The kittens survived the

4
il.

Jeff Wallace and Keith Engebretson took
top honors in the team shoot. Bud Clinch
won everyone's appreciation for organizing the event and serving as head chef.
Plans are currently underway for the

annual Summer Outing (July) in which
Club members. wives. and invited guests
from lumber firms gather in the Flathead

gruelling process and have joined a very
active club nOted for ii tctI iie.
Hoo Hoo I 87 nhixc Irtìng cornnit-

Valley to enjoy three days of outdoor

ment in support oíthe timber industry with
a number ofopportunities for fellowship.

enjoyment. and just plain fun. The April
meeting featured the Cluh's annual Shoot
Out and Steak Dinner at a local trap club.

beautiful courses available in the area and
charter fishing for huge lake trout on the
famous Flathead Lake. This year the event
includes a golf scramble at West Glacier
Golf Course and a thrilling whitewater raft

Club notable. Gary Hurd. won the

trip down the Falthead River.

shooting contest with 24 of25 clay targets.

sports and festivities. Last year the event

featured golfing on one of the many

But it isn't all fun and games for Hoo

Hoo 187. The Northwest is in a hitter
struggle to maintain its timber industry and
is opposed by a multitude t environmen-

tal organizations. The Club hasjoined the
political feud and is doing what it can to
promote the continued supply oftimber tòr
harvest and the maintenance ofour timber
industry. When the dust clears. the dccisions which will greatly affect the means
to maifitain our lives and businesses will

probably end up being made in the Nation's capitol. The support of the rest of
the Hoo Hoo organizations in this country
will be important in persuading our leaders

(Continued from page 18)

officers were elected and installed. They
are President Dick Vurai. Vice President
Bruce Fritch and Treasurer Herb York.
Any questions. comments. problems or
helpful ideas should be directed their way.
They are already hard at work preparing
for next year.

1

Over the summer all of' us should
keep in contact with kittens we have sponsored over the last couple of years to keep

their enthusiasm up so they will be ready
to participate in the coming years.

to ignore emotional hype and to vote in

favor of conservation (the wise use of
resources) rather than blind preservation
and waste.
VOR!!! CASCADE 230 - A hello and a handshake goes a long way in Roo-loo!

NORTHWESTMONTANA ¡8 - New kittens. Fron: row: A.J. King. Bob
St. Unge. fake Heckathorn, Don Kisler, Curtis Rice; Left to right. back
row. Joe Bvbee. Kevin St. Onge, Keith Engebre:son. Jeff Sorg. Bryan
Hurd. Dun MeEntire, Frank Dillon.
-

NORTHWESTMOJVTANA 18 -Degree Team (1-r) Sam Hansen, Hoird
Hurst. AI Johnson. wie Smith, Jim Bell, Denny Foster. Jack King. Wally
Foster. Dave Larson, John King.

NORTH CASCADE 230 -A close up ofthe greatfood at the Cascade
Club.

NORTH CASCADE CLUB #230

Our March meeting was Logger's
Nite at the Mt. Vernon Elks. Karl Stout

Almost 30 kittens were concatted that

night much to the delight of the entire

lined up a great program for us. Over 100
members and guests were able to meet in
an informal atomosphere to discuss from

gathering.
Herb York was elected treasurer for

all sides mutual problems that face our

members took office and will be getting

industry.
President Paul Kriegel kept the
meeting short and to the point so that we

next years agenda and schedule worked out

could all get home at a reasonable hour.

all the new Club officers.

Our April Concat was held at the
Cascade Club in Everett. According to the
older members North Cascade used to hold
their meeting at that location. We should

never have left. They put on a fantastic
meal for us and did everything possible to

t

make our night enjoyable. Let's hope we
have more meetings there.

the upcoming year and the new board
over the summer.
Congratulations to the new kittens and

May finished offour year at the Bellingham Golf and Country Club, The rain
held off and stayed to the south while we

enjoyed a very pleasant day.
The beer and hot dogs were Johnny
on the spot to keep us ardent hackers go-

NORTH CASCADE23O- Past Presidentiohn Denby leading the kittens
through their concol.

ing over the full 18 holes.
None of the pictures from the Golf
Tourney came out so we will have the
camera checked over and have it ready for
next year.
The club wishes to thank again all the
members who donated towards the prizes
for the tournament.
This year's President Paul Kriegel ex-

4nL3
L UMBER

presses his appreciation for the help and
support he received all year long. lt takes
work and cooperation from many people

1-800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847
8858 S w Center Ct.. Tigard. OR 97223
P.O Box 23955. Tigard. Oregon 97223

SAI_ES

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears

to make a years calendar come off without
a hitch. This probably best expresses what

For all of your finish lumber, from one-ha'f of a truckload to a trainload, just dial..
FAX (503) 684-7906
1.800-LJB-LMBR

Hoo Hoo is all about - working together
for the good of all.

Brokers: Loute Buschbacker. Jacques Voeizke. Jr . Randy Johnson. Douglas P Fuilmer. John Robinson
Office Manager: Carla Renick

At the June Board meeting next years
(Continued
page ¡9)
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REPORT FROM WOY WO 260

Jurisdiction IV

j

REPORI FROM MT. (A\IHIEK 2L4
[he Mt. Gambier Hoo-Hoo Club
entertaincd about 22() people ut a gala
Timber lndustr Dinner Dance held on
April ki. This 'a held at the newly openCli Outmill Restaurant complex aid aptly
fitted the timber theme with its niasive
timber beams. timber hoots and littings
and a great timber atmosphere.

3-

ç

L

Sydney

Graham Martin provided club
menihers with an exciting outline of the
proposed Timber Industry restructuling

Newcastle Club gac us details of the use
oI Newcastle Port tor landing West ('oasi

and the new training scheme obligations to

timbers thus lessening the hold ups at

The March meeting held with the

Attendance at our annual (joli Day in
April was the best ever. Despite the cofltinued rain. President John kelcoIììed 51
players and 70 members and guest hr the
Presentation Celebration.

,

-

_w

The club introduced six new members

intO Hon-Hoo at the meeting held May 8
at the Silver Birch Hotel. Total membership of the club is now in excess of 50

employers al our February meeling

'

MT. GAMBlER 214 -A happy group ut the club 's Hoo-Hoo Timber dinner.

people.

)

-!

. :.

;

f1

woy woy 260 - J-II' Vice President Neil 011iser (right) presents the
, Novacastriam Shield' ' ,(lf trophy to Club 260 Presiden: Rod Scott.

bell (right) on behalf of Club 260 as president Rod Sre: looks on.
T

MT GAMBlER 214

Val und Brian Page
real/v enjving thefltSeh'eS.

i

WO)' WOY 260 - Wov Wov Major Patricia Harrison accepts the han
dorer ofrhe completed Gurdon Reserve a! Wov Wov Bavfrom Dick Camp

.

=:--
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REPORT FRONI PERTH CLUB 240
April saw the introduction of a new
concept - a meeting held over-two nights

i

000R& MILIWORK, INC.

L OCKLAN DO

MT. GAMBlER 214 - Dinner organizer Alan Heemskerk (rear) enjoys evening with friends.

in two different locations. On the first
night. Perth Observatory Director. Mike

Candy. addressed a good roll-up of
members. sives and visitors on the
mysteries of astronomy.
The second night saw Hoo-Ho&s and
hangers-on sally forth into the forbidding
darkness ofthe Darling Range to the Perth

TIMBERS

D.F. CLEAR

-

Observatory there to look through all the
telescopes at the wondrous things already
described to them. All who attended
agreed - it was an excellent diversion!

4c Fq1

,

::oRD:o

PHONE (407) 299-6066
FAX (407) 298-4917

3509 AIl American Blvd., OrIando Fia. 32810

WEAR YOUR
HOO-HOO PIN
WITH PRIDE!

MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM MILLWORK &
ARCHITECTURAL DOORS

REDWOOD COMMONS

REDWOOD PLYWOOD

PINE PATTERN

PINE COMMONS

REDWOOD UPPERS

CEDAR

LONG DIMENSION

P.O. Box 1644 Fresno, CA 93717
FAX (209) 268-9608

FIXED GLASS FRAMES
CUSTOM STAIRS
OAK S4S & MOULDING
HARDWOOD SOLID PANELLING
T&G HARDWOOD FLOORING
SPECIAL SCREEN DOORS

CUSTOM STILE & RAIL DOORS
ARCHITECTURAL FLUSH DOORS
DETAIL MILLING
CUSTOM & STOCK MOU LDINGS
ROUND TOP WOOD WINDOWS
CUSTOM TURNINGS
LEAD LINED FLUSH DOORS

REDWOOD PATTERN

SOUTH PACIFIC HARDWOODS

CUSTOM KNIVES GROUND TO

(209) 268-6221

PATTE R N
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VANCOUVER 48 HOSTS CONCAT

Jurisdiction V

A total of 76 men (including 12 kittens) enjoyed the spaghetti and beer night
and concatenation on Thursday . February

10. A great cvening of tun was enjoyed by
all.
Many thanks to Roger Marshall and
Maurice Hudon who arranged the
festivities.

PACIFIC LUMBER & SHIPPING

Aód

WOOD UPPLIER
TO THE WORLD.
r'&i
ir

ESTB. 1932

VANCOUVER 48 -Conca: (i-r) Tony Kucz.
Bob Diachuk, Russ Bell and Bob Cooper

-..

'."

reminisce about their conca; experiences.

-

I

!

L

B 1G MONEY AWARDED AT
VANCOUVER 48 DRAW

;

,

Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48 enjoyed
another annual fund raising draw sell-out
success on May I st at the Terminal City
Club. The 350 attending enjoyed another

excellent meal and evening of fun and

-i

fellowship.
Visiting dignitaries included J-V
Supreme Nine. Bruce Woodrow and J-III
Supreme Nine Jeff Loth.
The first name out in the reverse draw

was Dan Hanuse, who received $1000.
Every 50th name out won $100 cash.

Bob Harris

3rd to last out

Although the last ticket out received $5000

Terry Malcolm 2nd to last out

D....

. .

¿...I

Lt flOW flfl44C3(JI tu sut uu,,ri.

prize money, the last five names left
elected to split the pot as follows:
Bob 111es
5th to last out $500
Peter King
4th to last out $750

PACKW000 LUMBER CO

PACIF$C LUMBER & SHIPPING CO

COWLITZ STUD CO

p O Box 229

3131 RAINIER BANK TOWER
P.O BOX 21785
SEATTLE. WASH 98111
i -800-922-2009
206-682-7262
FAX. 206-682-5.887
TOM VOGEL
MICHAEL CLASSY

VANCOUVER 48 DRAW - BrIan Steel, lac;
-...
'F

fl

Dk_
UUyfl

. DOUGLAS FIR & HEMLOCK
. DRY & GREEN
. PRECISION TRIMMED TO 10
. SPECIALIZING IN RAIL
. SHIPMENTS THROUGHOUT
THE U.S.

1800-922-2009
206-682-7262
JOHN BRATLANO
('III UhU .vIrg,Irr

z:_
""'

. TREATED TIMBERS
. RAILWAY MATERIAL
. POLES & PILING
. CLEARS & SHOP
. EXPORT

PACKWOOD. WASH. 96361

.#

VANCOUVER 48 DRA W - (1-r) Jack McLJ.

. OLD GROWTH DOUGLAS FIR
. DIMENSION & TIMBERS to 32
. MIXED LOADS
. VIA RAIL OR TRUCK

P.O. BOX P
MORTON, WASH, 98356
206-496-5115
JUDY RAMSEY

$ 750

$1000
Brian Steel
Last out
$2000
Proceeds from the evening will help

to further the efforts at the Evans Lake
Junior Forest Wardens Camp.

50 Years of
Experience and Trust.
Since 1932. Pacific Lumber & Shipping Co has earned a
worldwide reputation as a reliable supplier of wood products
to domestic and international markets.
But the bottom line in the success of any company is the
product it delivers We are proud of the superior wood products
____________________ that we provide our customers from the forests of the Pacific
Northwest, From 2x4s to timbers to cants to logs PLS can
.

.

-'

meet your wood product needs
Our people. our unique understanding of the industry and
our products make us a leader in the industry. Were proud of
our company. and were confident that you'll be satisfied with

..- %..____,

us too

Pacific-Lumber & Shipping Co.
3131 Rainier Bank Tower
P.O. Box 21785
Seattle, Washington 981 1 1, U.S.A.
(206) 682-7262 Telex 32-8726

Agents ¡n many countries around the world

VANCOUVER 48 HOCKEY - The Vancouver Islanders.

VANCOUVER 48 HOCKEY -

Mainlanders ' Team.

Lo & TALLY
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SPONSORS HOCKE TOURNEY
q

The Annual Hocke Tournament bet-

ween the VancLuer kiand Log Traders
and the Mainland Log Traders was held
on Januar
I 2 at the Four Rinks in
Burnab.
The battle between the two teams was
won this year by the Islanders, final score
Iti 4.

-

, -

-c..-r, .... ___

f
.

.

The Island team had a bit of help in
the trm of Wayne Coulsen in goal. who
was scouted by the NHL. The Mainland
Nets were courageously defended by John
McCutcheon.

lt was a well played clean game with
the odd heavy body check and the oecasional stick between the legs. just to show
that everyone still had the keen edge of
competition.

Dana from K.F. Evans Ltd. and
Carmen from Metropolitan Trading Ltd.
turned out as the score and time keepers
and general cheerleading section.

REPORT FRO%l %I(TORIA 183
The Victoria Club No. I K3 held ii an-

.5

nual fund raising dinner at the Victoria

Racquet Club on March l6. and was

Next years game should be very interesting as we are sure the Mainlanders
will be looking to reverse the score on the
Islanders.

honored to have a contingent from the
Vancouver Club led by past Snark Jack
Jacobson. A good time and tctluwship was

had by all.
Our executives are busy on preparations tor our Ladies Night and Golf Tournament coming up soon.
Roh Robinson. reporter
t;

VICTORIA 183 - Duff McCaghey (left) and 183 pre4ldent !)oug Donald offer a Hoo-Hoo toast.

't

VANCOUVER 48 -A lIfe neinbership

GOLF - Winners ofiohn Hrubv Memorial Trophy (Iri Hugh McCurcheon, Rod Noga, Jim Baird. Norm Halliday.
r

award us presented to Ted Pratifor his
many years of dedicated service to
Han-Hou.

i.VCOL't-ER 48

VANCOUVER 48

HOSTS GOLF TOURNEY
The Annual Goiflournament hosted
i

by Vancouver Club 48 was held June 15th
at the University GolIClub. Good weather
and a shot gun start made this well organized event another great success.

The low gross trophy went to [an

Shopland while the low net went to Tom

Dick Smith was the happy winner of a free

Denton. Winners of the John Hruby

trip draw to the international convention
in Hawaii.

memorial Trophy were the foursome of
Hugh McCutcheon. Jim Baird and Norm

Congratulations to Chris Potter and

Halliday. led by the awesome Rod Noga.
Special awards were presented to Ted Pratt

and Bob Fladgate for their many years of
dedicated service to the Vancouver Club.

VICTORIA ¡83 - (1-r) Steve Gilleizefrom Vancouver 48 dinner chairman
Stu Wallace, and emcee Bruce Woodrovi. S-9. J- I'.

Scott Canning for organizing a great event.
Many thanks to all those who generously-

donated the many prizes given out.

NEWS FROM

Crawford and Jerry Doman who co-

success.

COWICHAN VALLEY CLUB 229

chaired this popular event.
Our famous B.C. Forest Museum
recently benefitted from our club with a
donation of $7.500MO which was matched
by our provincial government. The funds

After 3 years of hard work, June 2,
I 989 .marked the official opening of the
Cowichan Bay Maritime Centre which was
planned by the Cowichan Bay Maritime
Centre and supported by Club 229.
After a giant struggle in the final of
the 2nd Annual Cowichan Valley Hoo Hoe
Club Softball Tournament, the Alley Cats
pulled a 9th inning ' 'come from behind'
to win 20-19 over the Pussy Cats. This

Club 229 held their annual golf tournament May 13, 1989 at the beautiful Mt.

Brenton golf course in Chemainus. 64

GOLF TOURNAMENT
It was a drizzly, miserably cold morn-

ing. when 78 enthusiastic golfers
(husbands and wives) showed up for the
second annual Vancouver 48 Alternate
Strokes GolfTournament on May 27th. To
make sure everybody got off on the right
foot. so to speak, Hugh McCutcheon pro-

vided the golfers with ' kick off cheer"

VANCOUVER 48 ALTERNATE STROKES Doug Sanders (I) and Maurice Hudon ask.
. which way is the first tee ?

will be used to produce signs to describe the

members and guests enjoyed a beautiful
day of golfing followed by a geat barbeque. Leo Koosey took home the perpetual

VANCOUVER 48 HOSTS
ALTERNATE STROKES

VANCOUVER 4R ALTERNATE STROKES Club President Jan Hermans (r) offers
prelimnarv ti9.S to the Hugh MeCutcheon!

VICTORIA 183 - Reverse draw winners (1-r) Bruce Woodrow. Andy Corion. Don Redecopp.

and Gloria Noga was on hand assisting as
a 'cheer-leader. ' ' The day continued with
a barbecue dinner, awards ceremony and
dancing. [t was a day and evening enjoyed

. Hammie Saillie' memorial trophy for

exhibits throughout the museum.
Our latest fund raiser was held April
12. 1989 and the lucky winners were Dave

low gross and Mark Fiddick won low net.
Wayne Lamontagne was our ' most

Biffard, Cliff Mayhew and Mark Fiddick.
Thanks to all who worked hard to sell so

many tickets and make the program a

honest" golfer. Many thanks to Lyle

Order Your Hoo-Hoo Operations
Manual Now - ONLY $20.00
501-353-4997

Loo & TALLY
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look forward to next years tournament.

WEAR YOUR

((Ip HOO-HOO PIN
WITH PRIDE!
'0T)
-

by all.
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event has become very popular and we all
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VANCOUVER 48
SP( )NS( )RS H(WKE' TOURNEY
the Annual Hotkc lournament hei% CLfl the Vancou er kiand Log Traders
¡nd the iainIand Log Traders was held
¡2 at the Four Rinks in
trn Januar
Burnah.

I

t

i

The battle hetv cen the two teams was
won this ear 1w the Islanders. final score

i
.

to4.

.
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The Island team had a bit of help in
the forni of Wayne Coulsen in goal, who
was scouted by the NHL. The Mainland
Nets were courageously defended by John
McCutcheon.

It was a well played clean game with
the odd heavy body check and the occasional stick between the legs.just to show

that everyone still had the keen edge of
competition.

-------r---$Dana from K.F. Evans Ltd. and
Carmen from Metropolitan Trading Ltd.
turned out as the score and time keepers
and general cheerleading section.

Next years game should be very interesting as we are sure the Mainlanders
will be looking to reverse the score on the
Islanders.

REPORT FROM VI('TORIA 183
The Victoria Club Nu. 183 held it an-

nual fund raising dinner at the Victoria

Racquet Club on March l(. and was
honored tO have a contingent from the
Vancouver Club led by past Snark Jack
Jacobson. A gIx)d time and tellowship was

had by all.
Our executives are busy on preparalions tòr our Ladies Night and Golf Tournament coming up soon.
Roh Rtthinson. reporter

VICTORIA ¡83 - Du.ffMcCaghev (left) and 183 president Doug Donald offer a FIoo-Hoo toast.

VANCOUVER 48 - A hi uunthership
I

.1

rj

\COUVER 48 GOLF - Winners ofiohn Hrubv Memonal Trophy (IHugh MeCutcheon, Rod Noga. Jim Baird. Norm Hallidav.

award was presented to Ted Praitfor his

many years of dedicated sen'ice ro
Hoo-Hoo.

VANCOUVER 48
HOSTS GOLF TOURNEY

14

-i

Shopland while the low net went to Tom

Dick Smith was the happy winner of a free

Denton. Winners of the John Hruby

trip draw to the international convention
in Hawaii.

The Annual Golf Tournament hosted
b) Vancouver Club 48 was held June 15th
at the University GolfClub. Good weather

memorial Trophy were the foursome of
Hugh McCutcheon, Jim Baird and Norm
Halliday. led by the awesome Rod Noga.

Congratulations to Chris Potter and

and a shot gun start made this well organized event another great success.

Special awards were presented to Ted Pratt

Scott Canning for organizing a great event.
Many thanks to all those who generously

The low gross trophy went to Ian

and Bob Fladgate for their many years of
dedicated service to the Vancouver Club.

donated the many prizes given out.

VICTORIA 183 - (l-r) Steve Gi!Iettefrom Vancouver 48, dinner chairman
Sw Wallace. and emcee Bruce Woodrow, S-9, J-V

NEWS FROM
COWICHAN VALLEY CLUB 229
Club 229 held their annual golf tournament May 13. 1989 at the beautiful Mt.

Brenton golf course in Chemainus. 64

VANCOUVER 48 HOSTS
ALTERNATE STROKES
GOLF TOURNAMENT
It was a drizzly, miserably cold morn-

ing. when 78 enthusiastic golfers

VANCOUVER 48 ALTERNATE STROKES Club President Jan Hermans (r) offers
preliminary tip?. ¡I) the Hugh MCurcheon'

VANCOUVER 48 ALTERNATE STROKES Doug Sanders (1) and Maurice Hudon ask.
. which way is the first tee ?

(husbands and wives) showed up for the
second annual Vancouver 48 Alternate
Strokes GolfToumament on May 27th. To
make sure everybody got off on the right
foot, so to speak, Hugh McCutcheon provided the golfers with kick off cheer's
and Gloria Noga was on hand assisting as
a cheer-leader. The day continued with
a barbecue dinner. awards ceremony and
dancing. lt was a day and evening enjoyed

VICTORIA 183 - Reverce draw winners !-r) Bruce Woodrow, Andy ('otson. Don Redecopp.

Crawford and Jerry Doman who co-

success.

chaired this popular event.

After 3 years of hard work. June 2.
1989 marked the official opening of the

Our famous B.C. Forest Museum
recently benefited from our club with a

Cowichan Bay Maritime Centre which

donation of $7,500.00 which was matched
by our provincial government. The funds

planned by the Cowichan Bay Maritime
Centre and supported by Club 229.
After a giant struggle in the final of

will be used to produce signs to describe the

members and guests enjoyed a beautiful
day of golfing followed by a geai barbeque. Leo Koosey took home the perpetual
"Hammie Baillie memorial trophy for
low gross and Mark Fiddick won low net.

exhibits throughout the museum.
Our latest fund raiser was held April
12. 1989 and the lucky winners were Dave

Biffard, CliffMayhew and Mark Fiddick.
Thanks to all who worked hard to sell so
many tickets and make the program a

Wayne Lamontagne was our
honest' golfer. Many thanks to Lyle

most

Order Your Hoo-Hoo Operations
Manual Now - ONLY $20.00

pulled a 9th inning come from behind'
to win 20-l9 over the Pussy Cats. This

Loe; & TALLY

look forward to next years tournament.
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event has becornt very popular and we all

by all.
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i.

the 2nd Annual Cowichan Valley Hoo Hoo
Club Softball Tournament, the Alley Cats

(Ç

501-353-4997

'as

-I

r
rJurisdiction VI

MIL LS LTD.

*

11TH ANNUAL LA/ORG CTS'
HOO-HOO ANGEL
BASEBALL NIGHT

t

A

Do1As

Los Angeles Hoo-Hoc Club #2 held
I ith Annual Angel Baseball Night on
Wednesday. April 26th. ISO tickets were

M

u

CEDAR

purchased by L.A. . Orange County and In-

land Empire Lumbermen for the evening
at Anahiem Stadium which included dinner. beer & wine and viewing the game
from the privacy and comfort of the foot-

sPRU

TONGUE & GROOVE
ROOF
DECKING
16659 Fraser Hwy.

ball pressbox high atop the "Big K'.
This year's event, the largest since the

ist outing in 1978. drew lumbermen up
from San Diego and down from as far
The evening was made doubly en-

themselves. who, during the 7th inning
stretch. reached into their pockets for $470

in contributions to the club's Children's

SAN DIEGO 3 - Snark Phil Cocks and wife, Sylvia. (:hirdfrom right)

Newquist.

pose with members of the San Diego Club 3 and wives.

Surrey B.C. V3S 2X6
Jack McLeod

away as Petaluma.
joyable by the combined generosity of the
Detroit Tigers. who bowed to our California Angels l-O; and the lumbermen

L.A. 2 - (l-r) Rick Ponce. Mike Luing. Mike Macken. Andy Ersek. John

the merits ofthis lawsuit. We only want to

(604) 5761131

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 31
TAKES STEPS TO COUNTER
SPOTFED OWL MOVEMENT

Phone
Hospital of Orange County (CHOC) Fund
Drive.

Rod Kauta, Club p2's president,

reports that the local fraternity is flOw over
halfway toward this year's goal ofa $2,500

Officers of the San Joaquin Valley

donation to CHOC.

Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 recently undertook
a project to distribute information to every

Hoo-Hoo club providing information on
the Spotted Owl movement, and other industry events in the Pacific Northwest.

13

Printed below is a letter from club
president Bill Barr:
Gentlemen:

Hoo Hco Club No. 31 would like to
take a moment ofyour time to discuss a
matter of great importance. Most of you

:,

h
L.A. 2 - (i-r) JeffGould. Bob Golding. Paul Haeke, Blain Smith John
Newquist.
.

Iv

are aware of the problems facing the

w

lumber industry today. For those of you
who may not be currently active in the in-

dustry, we would like to give you a brief

L.A. 2 - (I-r) Rod Kautz'. Jerry Hig an, Dave Bufe, and an ua:denu fled
Hoo-Hoo member.

L. A. 2 - (l-r) Terry Wesslin Bruce

ke//

.

'T

: '

;'.'

our livelihood.
This chain ofevents has prompted the

Board ofDirectors ofHoo Hoo Club No.
31 to ask each of you to write your congressman, or, at the very least, call his

is not just a problem for Oregon and
Washington, but represents the bread-and-

butterfor all

of us.

Health . Happiness and lirng Life.
Bill Barr, President
Hoo Hoo Club No. 31

Program options for the 1990 conven-

tion will include a goiftournament, excursion on the San Francisco Bay and possible trips to the Win Country and Fisherman's Wharf. The 1990 convention will
be a fun packed event.

CENTRAL NEW MEXICO 69
HOSTS ANNUAL GOLF TOURNEY
Greetings from New Mexico!
The Central New Mexico Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 69 held its annual golf tournament June 2 and 3rd at the Rio Rancho
Golf& Country Club in Rio Rancho, New
Mexico. This is becoming a big event in
the industry. This year 168 golfers participated including entries from New Mexico, Arizona. Texas, Colorado. Wyoming
and Idaho. Tournament proceeds will go
to New Day Inc. , a non-profit organization helping abused and unwanted children
in the Albuquerque area.
Special thanks to tournament chair-

pair, and that 1,000 pairs are needed to
maituain a stablepopulation. Ifthis injunc-

25 members of the Oakland and other

Bob Shook for all their hard work. We

Northern California Hoo-Hoo Clubs ipet
in Reno to advance plans for the 1990
Golden Gate convention.
Led by chairman Dan Bonnington

would also like to thank the many sponsors this year without whom this event
would not be possible.
Our club will have a family picnic in

and international 2nd Vice President Brent

(Continued on next page)

man Monty Lane. and committee
members, Greg Cheshire, Mike Kidd, and

27
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the Fun Train.

OAKLAND 39
REPORTS ON RENO TRIP

..'

-\

discussed.
Most members went and returned on

the Seattle Audubon Society to protect the
Spotted Owl.
This group contends that the Spotted
Owl needs up to 2,000 acresper breeding

'

-

of-

ramifications ofa logging mortorium. This

\
I

at the 1989 convention in Hawaii was

housing industry, from which we all derive

Please contact your congressman as
soon as possible.

i

:

Crosby, the program planning and convention advertising was discussed.
The advance packet for the promotion

flationary trend will adversely affect the

Auousî. 1989
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though to exist.
Club No. 31 knows that ifthis injunclion is extended, it will not only affect the
Oregon and Washington economics, but
will quickly spread to the entire country.
The lumber industry is already seeing a
rapid increase in the price of lumber and
the scarciry ofcerzain items due to speculation resultingfrom this injunction. This in-

junction on the harvest ofmore than one
billion board fret of old growth Douglas
Fir in western Oregon and Washington.
This injunction is the result ofa lawsuit filed by a preser.'ationist group headed by

estimated 52,OX jobs with an annual
payroll of 1. 2 billion dollars.
Club No. 31 does not wish to argue

¡)iwg Willis. Jim Frodsham.

Owls, where only a few hundred were

fice and explain to him the far-reaching

of Oregon and Washington will lose an

(l-r) Tim Gaffiier. Richard Miller. Bill Sullivan & Ted Gilbert.

man)' certified studies, it appears there are
thousands of breeding pairs of Spotted

update on the current events in the Pacific
Northwest, in particular, the Spotted Owl
debate.
c» March 23, Federal District Judge
William L Dwyer, issued a preliminary in-

lion is seen through to a decision , the states

L.A. 2 -

point out that in view of the outcome of

ç
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(C(J?l1lflU(/ tioni ¡)de 2 7

August. Hope
tournanient -

U

Io e: c\ eryonc

at tiexi yeaN

Hoo-Hoo Club 69 anI Ncv I)ay. Inc.

would like to cprc.s iur appreciation to
the foIIo ing con1panic tor their help with

the golt tournc
ABC Trucking. Arlo Loti Trucking.
-

___

-..

J.C. Baidridge Lumber. Baic Lumber.
Blueher Lumber. Boise (a'cidc Corp..
Capital Lumber. Cheshire Sales. [)esert
Mountain Inn. Dukefity I.umher. Empire
Clarklife. E. - on. Exini. Inc. . (j&C Trucking. Sweaiea Trucking. Triple I.
Transportation. Wildcat Trucking. Hick'
Co. Trucking. Huttig Sash & Door.

1MM.. Kaihab Forest md.. McNary
HONOLULU

i .uniher Corp. . Nercer Transporation,
Navajo Forest Products. Pacific Mutual
Door. Plateau Forest. Roadrunner Truck-

HOOI4
FRATrkNAL

ing. Sagebrush Sales. Inc. . Shollenharger
Woud Trt. . Southwest Great Dane. Stone

Foresi md. . Thomas Trucking. Werner

2..

i
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Enterprises.

i

HONOLULU 142/MAUI27O - GovernorJohn Wwhee (center) and other
dignazeries open Honolulu Club 142 's ' Wonderful World of Wood ' sec(ion ofExpo 89. On left is Norman I.um. Dep. S-9, J-6. Hammie ,dhlo,
Maui Club 270. Right in Heo Hoo shirt i. Clyde Kunieda. Honolulu Club
142 president.

BLACK BART MEETING REPORT
On May 17. 1989 Black Bart Club
#181 held their annual "Sports Night.
COAST COU?TIES I /4 REACT/VA 110V CONCA T - (I-r) J- Vi S-9

ve

Jones, Bob Wright, Ted Mattheb%-s. Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones. ¡n: i
Seci-Treas. Ber,ue &.irher. Jr.

C( J-IST COUNTIES I /4 RE..4CT!V,4 TION CONCA T - (I-r) Bob Wright
(S-9)J-1'I. 1964-65). Homer Hayward, Bernie Barber. Jr. Al! were con-

This meeting was organized by Black Bart

catenuzed the sanie tiight in Santa Cru:. ('auf Th 1947!

Damon. Over 70 Hoo-Hoos came to hear
guest speaker and cornerback from the
world champion San Francisco 49ers. Eric
Wright. Eric has played in and has been

members. Dave Snodgrass and Dave

HONOR THE MEMORY OF YOUR HOO-HOO BROTHERS OR LOVED ONES
WITH A TAX DEDUCTIBLE MEMORIAL GIFT TO THE HOO-HOO MUSEUM
P.O. BOX 118, GURDON, ARKANSAS 71743

J* DMK-Pacific

HONOLULU 142 - Honolulu Club member Andrew C'hing signing up
architects, spec. writers & other professionals in upcoming wood products seminars. Members ,iv.rnned this bth i,er a two-davperiod at their

'Wonderfrl World of Wi',od'' Epsition.

some stories about football personalities
Hacksaw'
like Joe Montana and
Reynolds. Eric also answered many questions from the floor. Interests ranged from

drugs in pro football to what it is like to
win the Super Bowl.
Erics talk was followed by an extensive raffle. Prizes included autographed
footballs. jackets. and 49er boxer shorts.

on the winning team in 3 Super Bowls.

¡n addition to the raffle, two items were

Black Bart members heard what it was and

auctioned off. Kent Bond purchased a L.A.

is like to play in professional football and

Rams hat for $30.00. This hat had rare

value as it was autographed by a 49er. (this

means a lot in California) Gary Gamble
bought two 49erfRam tickets donated by
the guest speaker for S I 50.00. Funds raised with the raffle will be used to send Black
Bart members to International Convention

in Honolulu this coming September.

I

The 2 Daves put together a great
meeting.

Black Bart Club Reporter
Pete Lipshitz

Corp.

Green or Kiln Dried
DOUGLAS FIR REDWOOD

HEM-FIR
PONDEROSA PINE

SUGAR PINE

Hardwood Plywood

Hardwood Lumber

CAR
selects

TRUCK

VAN

industrials dimension
finish pattern studs
low grade

LTL
boards

LT:

Additional sales office: Kansas City, Ks 913-341-8522
Distribution yards in Los Banos and Newark, CA
Dwight Curran 74250
&

Hank Aldrich

''Every Stick A

4529 Mattos Dr.
Fremont, CA 94536
(415) 796-3670

Masterpiece''1M

Lx; &
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BLACK BART ¡81 - Sports Night rafle uinner Ri<'h Doss & program
chairman Da'e Snodgrass.

Sports Night on May I 7.
2
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BLACK BARTI8I - (l-r)John Cough!in. San Franeisu' 49er & guest
speaker Eric Wright. and club presiden' John Blatehford at ('tub /8! s
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SAN JOAQUIN #31

PHOENIX CLUB #12

SHASTA CASCADE #133

San Joaquin #3 I s next iiccting will
h.' hc Coast Frolic.. at San Luis Ohisbo
ever the weekend of July 2S & 29. For

Held their golitournament on May 5.
Again a successful event. For Infi) On up
cooling meetings call Charlie Schweitzer
(916) 275-8851.

lr sale for more call Bernie B. Barber

Phoenix Cluh #72 had 80 goIters at
the Hou-Hou Mountain States Golf tournament held last month. their best attended meeting this year. Club #72 won't he
having any meetings until this fall. I suggested to Club president Rich Bilby that
a Hoo-Hoo function combined with next
years Formula I Grand Prix might bring

(20')) 237-7304.

in Hoo-Hoo members from all over.

tnrc into

L'IIl Bill Barr (800) 52 1 -32t4.
Fhc Frcno Club aIst has a Video Tape tir
loan entitled Thc Continuing Forest' ' and
. . My Daddy is a Lumberman. T-shirts

.1

OAKLAND CLUB #39

would sure go down. Ifyou are interested
call Rich at (602) 252-4961.

Has just completed the High School
wood working awards program. Club #142
awards prizes to students that have created
outstanding wood working projects. Club

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109

President Clyde Kunida says the club is
now turning all its attention to this years

A night with the American Legue
Champs Oakland A's will be held on June
26. Activities will include first class Hoo-

Hoo tail gate party. Club prez Larry
BLACK BART 181 -Raffle prize winner & owner of
Dave Martin at SporTs Night in May.

Black

Barr

ve Jones fright) presents Snark Phil
Cocks with a very large boUle of wine.

BL4C'K BART 181 - J-VI S-9

t-shi,i

Markham says the As will kick everyones

ass this year. Including the Dodgers or
Giants! Dont agree? Larry says put your
money where your mouth is.

J-VI Nei wsletter
Exceri ts From
by Dave Jones
tage of raw materials. This meeting will
be held on June 2 1 at Industry Hill &

LA CLUB #2

Sheraton Resort in the city of Industry and
will be ajoint function with the Inland Empire Club. Club #2 is still leading all HooHoo Clubs with a membership increase of

LA Club 2 is planning a meeting

._'

featuring Joe Wheeler General Manager of

L/Ps Coastal Division as guest speaker.
Joe has visited several California Hoo-Hoo
clubs so far this year discussing the shor-

41% so far this year.

SAN DIEGO CLUB #4
San Diego Club #4 will be holding
Redwood Industry Night June 22 . Guest
Speaker Joe Wheeler will talk about the
supply of redwood lumber this year and in

the years to come. This meeting will be
held at the Stardust Hotel Tower Room.

ROOFING
WINDOWS

LUMBER

DOORS

Held their annual golf Tournament
back on May 26. Had good turn out and
everyone survived. On June 20th Club
#109 will be holding a meeting with Gil
Murray formerly with Collins Pine. Gil
will speak about forest practices and the
log supply situation in the Sierras.

COAST COUNTIES CLUB #114

Industry Night meeting this coming
June 8. This function will be held at the
Ingamar Club. That's a class way to hold
'I Hoo-Hoo meeting. Start planning to join
the Golf Tournament ' Behind the Redwøød Curtain' ' at the Baywood Country
Club on August I I . cocktail party will be
held on the evening of the 10th. Contact

Coast Counties Club #1 14 held their
first Concat in many years back on May
4. They brought in 12 new members. Also
received several reinstatements and
membership transfers. Club #1 14 has golf
tournament lined up for Friday. June 30th.

CENTRAL NEW MEXICO #69
Central New Mexico #69 had over
160 play golf in Club #69 annual tournament held earlier this month. This was the
best turn out for this event to date. Greg
Powell and his board just keep on keepin'

ON

SOLAR ENERGY

on.

not to miss.
BLACK BART #181

Black Bart #18l will be holding the
Annual Black Bart Golf Tournament on July 21 at the Ukiah Municipal Golf Course.

BBQ and awards will follow. Over 60
golfers are expected to enter. Call John
Blatchford fordetails (707) 743-1 154. On

7.

May 17 Eric Wright. from the World
Champion San Francisco 49'ers was guest

speaker at Sports Night. lt was a good
fel. Raffle money will be used to send

INLAND EMPIRE CLUB #117
Just completed their annual Ladies

Black Bart members to HHI convention in
Hawaii this September.

weekend in Palms Springs. They had over
lOO attendees again this year. Club Prez
Jack Butler says Club #1 1 7 will be in corn-

HARDWARE

international convention this September. 1
can assure you that this is one convention

meeting. Over $500 was raised with raf-

What better place to play golt'

Jim Hunter at (707) 443-7024. Len Adamo

MILLWORK

TIMBER GROWS

INC

I

HUMBOLDT #63

will be resigning as Club president as of
June 8. Len is being transferred to L/P's
linger jointing plant in Red Bluff.

HONOLULU CLUB #142

petition with Eureka next year to increase
attendance to over 200 like the crab feed.
Next years date has already been chosen
for mid May 1990. Kent Bonds' wife Cmdy won the grand prize of a diamond ring.
Kent transferred to the Black Bart Club this
year. Next meeting will be at El Rancho
Verde on July 21.

MAUI CLUB #270
Maui Club #270 is planning a Concat for June. The Maui Club welcomes
visitors from the mainland to visit when
you are in the islands. For meeting places

and dates call Dave Ackerman (808)
871-8888. The Maui Club #270 will also
be working on some special activities for
the convention.

"The BestRedwoodin the West"

OVER 50 YEARS OF SERVICE

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

LUMBER
CO.
I 935 dircct shipttìents

President and General Manager

wholesale luinlwr

.-

.

.

dan bontlil't9toIl (t i 5)254-2707
k
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fq5âng.

p.o. tX) 397, orincla. Ca. 94563
fax(4 I 5)254-2709

Loo & TALLY
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rite yC4r ßonninqto.I Lumber ws founded Ihs new 5935
Cllry?.frr 4irflow lmperiJS C-2 sedan fedtured ontroverslaI

rcdwood douglas fir poIdcrOS pine sL4Jdr pitio . lient fir . plywood

i 601 West Texas Street
Falrfied, CA
(707) 425-3400
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BONNINGTON

DAVID JONES L-82806
Supreme Nine, J-VI
3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 557-3000
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Li _ Jurisdiction VII

decisions were made:

REPORT FROM SAN ANTONIO #20

I ) Our meetings will he held on the
third Tuesday of every month and begin

heard at the

Barn Dxr

Restaurant ori Tucsdav, May 23rd; hut the

27 menthers and guests present at the

at 7:29 p.m.
2) Every other meeting will

he

devoted to industry (or related) speakers
and presentations.

ni tlets were OK.
Our next meeting will be held on
3) . . l6

organizational meeting of the San Antonio

-

.

-

ton. Ibilowed the election. Texas ,iicd

REMEMBER THE ALAMO! was

Health. Happiness and Long Life
troni the Alamo Cït
Charles Bowles 94691

.

k-.---.

_

-

qC(,,atj,r,a'd forni jiie 32

interests of the lumber industry to the

Bill BurL Gary I1ctcr

public.

the Hoo Hoo Club includes uniting all

I want to thank you for your linie fir
coming to our May 23rd meeting. lt was

lumbermen constructively and to bring the

good to see 0U and I hope to sec you. and

Let us remember that the purpose of

your friends and custonwrs. again at the
Barn floor Restaurant on Tuesday . June

'I

20th.

Respectfully. David E. Jackson

SAN ANTONIO CLUB
To all iiiembers. future members. and
guests, I am happy to say it is good to sec

the San Antonio Hoo-Hoo Club active

I

again.

Club #20 did let their presence and enthusiasm be heard and felt by all!

Tuesday. June 20th. Ourguest speaker will

Twenty-eight enthusiastic members
and guests attended the organizational

John Robinson. chairman ofthe steer-

be Bob Bass. Assistant to the Chairman.
ofihe San Antonio Spurs basketball team.

Door Restaurant. John Robinson. head of

ing committee. opened the meeting by

I.

.

'

our newly elected preidcnt. John Robin-

not the cr

,

meeting on May 23rd held at the Barn

SAN ANTONIO 20 - Elected officers (1-r) Cat Tamer Ken O Connor,
Director Bill Bark, President John Robinson, Secretary Charles Bowles,
Director Melvin Alien. V. P. David Jackson . Director Gars' Hester.

SAN ANTONIo 20 - Past prescients (back roti I-r) Mel Goujon. Melwn
Allen. Jim Brown, Tom Rice. giant row) J-Vil S-9Bill Franks. Bill Burk,
Gary Hester.
:'

SANANTONIO CONCAT - Nineteen kitrensfrom 3 slates went through
the onion patch at the 1989 Lumberman Association of Texas comenlion in San Antonio in April. This co?Ical marked the reactivation of the
San Anwnio Club Vo. 20.

stating the pUrpOSe of the club:

t ) To bring together all persons
associated with the lumber industry for an
evening of social togetherness.
2) To provide a forum for discussion.
3) To eat 16" oz filets.
4) To make the public aware of the

1
.

t

view points of the lumber industry.
John then tntroduced Bill Franks.
S9-J-VIl. Bill related the purpose of HooHoo International, ils goals. and its educational programs.
After a sumptuous dinner of " l6 oz

This is great timing as the NBA draft is
only one week way. (Insider information
for those in attendance? - possible)
Upcoming Special Events
For The New Year
.

For those who can not go to the con-

vention in Hawaii this year. GOLF. Our

first golf tournament will be held on
September 9. 1989 at the NorthcliffCoun-

try Club.

Our .first concat will be held on
September 19. 1989. We will bring in the
new year by initiating new kittens and reinstalling old members.

the steering committee. got the meeting
started.

Those in attendance were:
Jim Brown. Kenneth Moore. Charles
Wright. Man Freeman. Melvin Allen, Bob
Buie. Bill Burk. Gary Hester. Jim Tingle.
Mel Gallion, Bob Burk. Roland Luhring.
Bill Sexton. Brazos Guido. Ralph Grimes.
Charles Bowles. Joe Colleran. Bill Franks,
John Robinson. John Hord. Gary HenderDavid Jackson. Tim Ruse. Lowell DeSart.

Lumber Sales. Dixieply of San Antonio.
Alamo Forest Products, for their generous

Secretary/Treasurer - Charles Bowles

Cat Tamer - Ken O'Connor
Board of Directors - Bill Burk.
Melvin Allen, Gary Hester

help in sponsoring our startup and first

Cat Tamer - (And a good one) Ken
O'Conner

A short business meeting. chaired by

Our Special Thanks

To Bill Franks and Billy Tarpley: For
their assistance in our reorganization.

To our company sponsors: Burk

meeting.
Buie Forest Products lòr sponsoring
our June meeting.

;

Welcome Back,
San Antonio #20!

Board of Directors - Melvin Allen.
(Continued

SAN AAR .V1O 20 - (I-r) Ron Lahring. Mel Gallloit. Jeff Klare. Jim
Brown.

next page)

Loo & TAI1.Y
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SAN ANTONIO 20 - Attending members & guests await their ' 16 oz '
filer.

and Ken O'Connor

Secretary: Treasurer - Charles Bowles

.

J- V!! S-9 Bill Franks (right) presents a new club
charter to president John Robinson (left) as V. -. Davidiackson looks on.

SAN ANTONIO 20 -

son. Tom Rice. Jeff Klare. John Viner,
Bill Franks. representing the International Order of Hoo-Hoo, officiated at the
election of offices for the remainder of the
Hoo-Hoo year. The elected officers are:
President - John Robinson
Vice President - David E. Jackson

filets. an election of officers for the remainder of the Hoo-Hoo year was held
with Bill Franks officiating. The elected
officers are:
President - John Robinson
Vice President - David E. Jackson

'.

LA. T. CVNVENTION - (1-r) 11H! Executive Secretary 8111v Tarpley.
Rameses 77 Carie Hall, Joe Jaramillo. and Satiric Phil Cocks at the Hooloo booth in San Antonio, The a/i t'ood backdrop tss contracted kv Chris
Gaff of Hou.sion Club 23.

u
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HOUSTON 23
HOSTS GOLF TOURNEY

Ridley and Fritz Lee for Greeting, signing up. organizing teams. and scorekeep-

Houston Hoo-Hoo Club #23 hostcd
their annual golf tournament on May 9.
1989 at the IflW()Od Forest Country Club.
The event was attended by 59 participants.
A barbecue dinner and awards ceremony
was held that evening in the Clubhouse and

was attended by néarly 80 members.

ing. The success of these tournaments
would not be as great without their
unselfish devotion of time.
Winners of the tournament:

Member - Low Gross - Keith Watts
ls, John McAnelly 2nd. Lee Sanders 3rd.

Member - Low Net - Carlos Ripley

guests. and ladies. Many thanks to Bob

1:

_ ______

I;

Ist. Torn Rice 2nd. Kyle Williaiii 3rd

MAGNOLIA HOO-HOO CLUB 111

Guest - Low Gross - Bob Weaver Ist.
Ed Edmonds 2nd, Wes Webb 3rd.

A charter and concat was held May
I 1, 1989 in Jackson. MS. Twenty-nine kit-

Guest - Low Net - B. Cote Ist. Johr
Leslie 2nd, Jim Ellis 3rd.
In addition to these winners .. Johir
Leslie received Longest Drive, Ed Radk
- Closest to the Hole. and Wally Swansor
for Longest Putt.

1.

lens entered into the order of Hoo-Hoo
along with three re-instatements. Billy
Tarpley, executive secretary and J-VII
Supreme Nine Bill Franks were present.
Five local Hoo-Hoo members also joined
the Magnolia Club. Officers: Terry Murphy. President; Harold Mayo, VicePresident; Ken Biggs. SecretaryTreasurer.
The Magnolia Club plans to rotate the
meetings periodically around the state of
Mississippi to encourage statewide par-

V
.. S

P.O. Box 905
Tualatin, OR

97062

Warehouse and Office located at
11095 SW. Industrial Way
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
(503) 692-8046

Ted Fulimer, John Fulimer, Ulke Fullmer
Pat Kirwan, Vince Bo.dlgheimer . Brokers

ticipation. A fall "Deep South" golf and
cookout is in the planning stages. ' 'Y'all
watch for the announcement and join us for

i-800-547-0984

a day of southern hospitality.

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR WEST COAST SOFTWOOD NEEDS!!!

CONTACT US - WE ARE THE SPECIALISTS!!!

HOUSTON 23 GOLF -Kyle Williams
man Mike Knigge.

(left)

receiving irophyfrom chair-

HOUSTON 23 GOLF -Jim Moncrief (left) and Joe Breeden ready lo
assault the greens of Inwood.

M.4GNOUA III - J-VII S-9 Bill Franks (center)presenls a new charter
to Ken Biggs (left) and Tern Murphyfor Magnolia Hoo-Hoo Club #1 1 1.

HOUSTON 23 GOLF - These ??? are winners ?'

CONCAT AT HOUSTON 23
On April 27. 1989. the Houston HooHoo Club #23 held a concat at the Allen

Christopher Goff

Park Inn near downtown Houston. The

<ibt1

meeting was attended by over 30 members

and considerable attention was given to

,
I

Lederman and Albert Martin. Fortunate'y they were able to survive the rigorous
trials the Degree Team put them through
and we are happy to welcome our two

k;

\
zJ

/

I;*EDo\

REPORT FROM HOUSTON 23
Kittens Albert Martinand Dan Let.

terman were concatenated into Houston
Club No. 23 on the evening of March 30.
1989. Health, Happiness and Long Life to
these 2 new members!
Our monthly meeting on April 27th
featured guest speaker Buddy Hacken of

the Houston Sprts Association. Mr.
Hacken spoke to Club 23 about major

MAGNOLIA I I i - (l-r) Ben Bast. Ted Carroll. Bobby Anderson.

.

.

L

.

.

MAGNOUA III - ((-r) Harold Mayo. Paul Phillips, Ted Carroll. Wayne
Parker.

L(K,

.

-

league baseball.

34

..

BUrnett.

HOUSTON 23 CONCA T - Kittens Albert Morti,: tt,iI I)an Lt'tle,nan en joying their feast.

. Cats' to the land of Hoo-Hoo.
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

trimming the whiskers of Kittens Dan

MAGNC)1./A ill - (l-r Pat Mwuooth. Jeff Burnett. Ben Bast. Tony
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WICHITA 173 OFFICERS - Flanked br Rwnees O7Dave tsft4rtene\ (t'ud
left) and Rameses 70 Laurn Champ (end right) are the 1989-90 Ifflcers

I

& r('1ns1(en,'?I(' fr,II,:ì

1'eor

the

M4GNOLI4 I Il - AtiePuIee

enjoy a fine meal prior io the meeting

,nee,íng.

and wives.' (l-r) Donna Miller, secretar, Date Miller, presith'nt Craig
5(011 , Karin Scott. treasurer Brent Harnnair , VP Harp-v MçGari'/e. Mart
McGarigle.

REPORT OF THE JUNE 19, 1989
MEETING OF THE
WICHITA HOO-IIOO CLUB NO. 173

HOO-HOO WATCHES ARE

HERE!!!

...SEE INSIDE BACK COVER FOR DETAILS
ON HOW TO ORDER

Once again we want to be sure to tell

VP Harry McGarifle how much we enjoyed the great party he planned for us at
our June meeting. This was ajoint meeting
with the Mid-Kansas Chapter. C.S.1. at

which both their organization and ours
recognized the efforts put forth by many
members during the previous year. We had
34 members. their ladies and other guests
in attendance. The CS.!. group numbered

33 which means there were a total of 67
in the audience. Here are some ofthe Hoe-

D E LIA

-PHONE (407) 298-8080
MILLWORKS, INC.
-PHONE (407) 298-9090
WINDOWS, INC.
ARC H ITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (407) 298-8080

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

(407) 298-8080

(904) 262-9355

Hoo people who put in their appearance
at that meeting:

Former member Tim Fox. Byron
Hess and his guest Doris Carnes. Dick
Wilkerson. Roger Wilkerson, Roy Nash.
Lester Neff, Jack Simniti. Bill and Maxme Clark. Ralph Kelly. Craig and Karin
Scott. Cliff and Carol Rii!e' . William

WICHiTA i 73 CONCAT - Kinen (I-r) D';i Shreffler. Dùk Stinemun,
Jim Whit/er, Ken HhM. Lee Boyer. Craig Al/ev. Dulen Loti, Brad Kau,
Dunnie Girre,is.

I-lARRY B. MCGARIGLE 71664. for
his tireless efforts in providing the effeclive leadership required Ir the revitalization ofCIuh No. 173 during the 1988-1989
tiscal year.

Rizlcy. Don ShretÍler*. Al and Adelaide
Fry. Laurn and Maxene Champ. Brent
Hartman. Dave and Margaret Martency.
Harr' and Mary MeGarigle. Otis Meicher.
Don and Georgia Miller. Dave and Donna Miller. Ken Hobbs*. Donnie Girrens*
= New Members.
and LarrY Sparks.
Secretary Dave Marteney. who is a
member of tx)th organizations. served as
Master ofCeremonies tòrthe evening. He
the meeting by welcoming one and
Pet
and then introduced the presidents of
each organization. After their welcoming

.

BRENT C. HARTMAN 93670. for
accepting the responsibility ofand performing admirably as the treasurer of Club
No. 173 during their largest growth year.
1988-89. in over ten years.

CLIFFORD E. RIZLEY 76845. for
his dedicated service in cheerfully

presented by President Laum Champ to the

ministering to the needs of the members
and guests ofClub No. 173 during the attitude readjustment period (ARP) at each
of their 1988-89 meetings.
KENT L. VICE 84 I 19. for his con-

deserving members of the Wichita Ho-

tinuing contribution to Club No. 173 in

HO() Club. twenty were presented by their
president to CS.!. members. nonand firms which had contributed
to their success during the year.
Those receiving Certificates of Merit

many ways but especially tör his tireless
administration of the activities related to
the 1989 auction.
DON F. MILLER 60683 for accepting the responsibility of membership chair-

remarks. we got down to the serious
business ofhanding out the certificates and

other awards. In addition to the eight

from Hoo-Hoo were:

u

(Continued On nexi page)

Suppliers ofSuperior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & Central Florida Contractors
POCKET DOOR FRAMES
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
TRIM PACKAGES
COMMERCIAL
STEEL DOORS S
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS
METAL
BIFOLD UNITS S
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM
WOOD
WINDOWS
&
SLIDING GLASS
KWIKSET LOCKS S SCHLAGE LOCKS
DOORS S ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS S WOOD STAIRS
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS S GARDEN WINDOWS s ROOF WINDOWS
SKYLITES WHITE PINE MOULDINGS MANUFACTURERSOF PREHUNG DOOR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS. MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.

t,

-s

-I

Scoff. J(U* Simmi:
Chuck White. Don Miller, Roger Wilkerson. David Martenev. Thive Miller

WICHITA I 73 CONCA T - Degree ieu'n (j.r) Craig

WICHITA /73 CONCIT - Ob.wn'J'r.J (I-r) Lester Veti. 13)11 Clark. Car
Tamer Ro'. Nasi, . Larry Sporh . FAI Moore , Hymn Ness.

Bren, Hartman . Ken: Vice. Joe Si,nnitt.
37
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REPORT FROM WICHITA 173
MAY MEETING REPORT

(Co,uinuedfrom page 37)

man ofClub No. 173 during the 1988-89

year and thus helping to generate the
largest number of new members for this
club in any one year since 1978!

VP Harry did it once again didn't he'?
Wasn't that a great steak dinner? In addition to the ' old' ' and new members mentioned above, here are some of the other
people who'ut in their appearance at that
meeting:

ROY L. NASH L64232. tor effectively directing and managing the largest
concatenation for this club in any uric year
since 1978, using for the first time ever the
new improved (sanitized) version of the
ritual.
BYRON F. HESS 841 16 for serving
in 1988-1989 as one-halfofthe most effective telephone/reservation team in the

Former member Tim Fox and his
guest Tim Cole, Bob Hayes. Byron Hess.

Bill Clark. Chuck White. Larry Sparks
(who chauffeured one ofour kittens down
from Kansas City). Roger Wilkerson, Al

Fry. Steve Hayes, Joe Simnitt, David
Miller, Lester Neff. Bob Alexander. Cliff
Rizley. Roy Nash, Jack Simnitt, Dick

history of Club No. 173.
OTIS I. MELCHER 67125 for
outstanding service and dedication to Club

Wilkerson. Harold Bealman, Kent Vice,
Craig Scott. Don Miller, Dave Marteney,
Laurn Champ, Brent Hartman and Harry
McGarigle.
President Laurn Champ opened the
meeting with a welcome to one and all.
He acknowledged the grateful appreciation of the club to Don Miller, as

No. 173 during the past thirty-two years

p.1.

and for the 1988-89 year as part ofthe best
telephone/reservation team in the history

of this club.
Following the awards presentations.
Mr. Joey Jackson and his associate. Harry.

----

were introduced.
Joey Jackson is a nationally acclaimed ventriloquist. He and Harry have appeared before many audiences including
some ofthe toughest (in Las Vegas). When

they're not entertaining elsewhere. they
make their home in Hutchinson. Kansas.
Joey Jackson and Harry discussed
current events. sex, politics and religion
with each other and with the members of

4

i

ly related to Don Rickles because of the
sensitive manner in which he commented
on the delicate subjects which invariably
came up during conversations with his
audience,

-

__-:'

- -

_ _ '..-

I

(Coitiflie(I /rom page 38)
(lnivcrsity . He already had earned his BA

and MA in political science in his native
I-le reported to us that in the world tollil% . there will he thirty trees destroyed for

Laurn asked Harold Baalman and Past

These included Brent Hartman. Steve
Hayes and Byron Hess. and that they

flC which is planted! At this rate
e\er
there will he a famine in Ó5 countries by

President Jack Simnitt to say a few words

on ' 'The Good of the Order."

Gladys Alley. Lee Boyer* and Sheri

should receive proper recognition . Others
who should receive proper recognition are
Joe Simnitt, Craig Scott and Chuck

the end of this century! He started by plant-

Harold led off by saying that he was
originally attracted to the local Hoo-Hoo
Club by the quality of the speakers - the
bulletins were well written and everything
sounded good - then after getting in the

Benham. Laurn and Maxene Champ, Don-

White.. they didn't show up at all! Nice
going, guys!
He reported that the total take at the

auction was $25.0l6.65 and of that the
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club No. 173 will
receive only $540.28 for presentation to
the Institute of Logopedics! If all of the
consignees had contributed the requested
amount (8%), we would have been able to

C()Ufltr

ing One tree at a lime and ultimately
enlisting the aid of a ' 'healer. ' ' This cflrt has grown and expanded and today
over l5.(KX) people arc planting and caring for new trees. Their goal is to plant one

membership . . . the people. These people
became friends, real friends - the kind you
can count on for help when you really need

He noted that it is necessary to create
an awareness that "wood" isjust as much

a part of our lives as is ' 'air' and "sunshine' ' - ' 'we just simply must plant at
least as many as we cut (harvest). . In the

U.S. they now have 100,000 students

year (1990) but there will be one the

planting one tree each. Next year they hope
to have 500.000 students planting one tree

following year (1991). It will be handled
in the good old fashioned way which we

each.

or all of their proceeds to us for the gift
to the Institute.
Trees for Life Speaker

Chainnan Kent Vice noted that he and

continue his studies at the Wichita State
(Continued on next page)

,'

.through Hoo-Hoo, business friends
help each other. Sooner or later you will
realize the benefits. It's a good investment
for business!"

ly. Dolen* and Mrs. Lott, David and
Margaret Marteney. Harry and Mary
McGarigle, Otis Melcher, Dave and Don-

na Miller. Don and Georgia Miller, Cliff
Rizley, William Rizley, Craig and Karin
Scott. Chuck White, Roger and Carol
Wilkerson and Kent and Annie Vice.
* = kitten (not Concatenated)
President Laurn Champ opened the
meeting with a welcome to one and all.

Otis Melcher, with an ecumenical
prayer, requested a blessing on the food
and the people assembled.

dances, the Hoo-Hoo Bowling League, the
picnics. etc. , but the most important thing

turned to the food. As was expected, the
ladies prepared a sumptuous feast. fit for

was the friendly contacts - getting to

a king (which seems only appropriate,
wouldn't you say?).

teacher who in turn would involve his or
her students in a tree planting program using additional kits that would be provided

know these people was the greatest!"

At that point everyone's attention

..:

HUL.BERT LUMBER CO.
A FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD

1936 and arrived in Wichita in 1958 to

REDWOOD * FIR * PINE * CEDAR * HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD-CUT TO SIZE * CLEAR KILN DRIED LUMBER

i

FREE INFORMATION
FOR THE DO-ITYOURSELF BUILDER

SERVING:
THE BAY AREA
SINCE 1957
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

.S

MOULDING

WINDOWS

DECKING
FENCING
TOOLS

BRICK

HARDWARE
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
WALLBOARD

DOORS

SIDING

.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 - 5, SUNDAY 9 - 3

WICHITA I 73 CONCAT - Kizrepjs on back row CI-r,) Don Schreffier, Ken
Hobbs. Lee Rover, Jim F$?titlev, Dolen bitt, Donnie Girrens. Front row:
Craig Alley, Brad Ka::. Dick Stineman. Craig & Donnie are 2nd genera.
IO

Byron Hess and Doris Carnes. Ralph Kel-

in hopes that we would present it to a

FREE ESTIMATES

noii Hoo-Hoo. and Craig is brother

Bob and Louise Hayes. Steve Hayes.

charter members ofthis club. "I feel like
I grew up with the club. I remember

there this year. just in time for our

VP Harry (and Mary) McGarigle worked

substantiate his claim, he noted that.

nie Girrens*. Brent and Denny Hartnian,

At this point Mr. Mathur offered each
ni us in the audience a ' 'Tree Planting Kit"

Executive Director of Trees for Life, Inc.
He returned from India on his second trip
meeting. Mr. Mathur was born in India in

it. After recounting an actual incident to

Jack recalled that he was among the

The speaker at our May meeting was
Mr. Balbir Mathur. He is the President and

which the initiates are subject to being
"touched.'

. .

million new trees.

the Institute! There will be no auction next

of the club and of the Institute to all the

Just before we adjourned, President

club. he discovered the real value of

give over $2000 (8%) of $25,016.65) to

consignees who participated but especially to those eight (8) who contributed a part

1.

WICHITA 173
APRIL MEETING REPORT

using donated funds. (The kits cost
each and. of course, contributions would
he gratefully accepted.)

VP Harry really does throw a great
party . doesn't he? Just ask any of these
people . they were there:
Bob and Kay Alexander, Buck and

experience an equally outstanding

already covered and not to accept any new
ones that practice induction ceremonies in

Someone observed that he must be direct-

reported that Laurn Champ was there all
of both days and Dave Marteney showed
up both days but that neither of them did
a lick of work. He observed several others
that did work a part of one or both days.

have proved over the years works so well.
He expressed the very sincere appreciation

eliminates many ofthe "tests" ofthe kittens. This was brought about by recent
litigation which has prompted insurance
companies to drop those organizations

ceptional oratorical style which is very
reminiscent to that of Charlie McCarthy.

the auction for two full days. He also

Chairman of the Membership Committee.
and Roy Nash, as Cat-Tamer, in arranging for an outstanding group of kittens to
Concatenation.
He noted that the ritual which we used
was brand new . . a sanitized version which

the audience. Harry proved to have an ex-

'I

i

I

J

:

37500 CEDAR BLVD.
NEWARK, CA 94560

WiCHITA I 73 - )l-r,l Bob Alexander. Lester Neff. Chuck Rlijte, and Bill
Clark.

TV act'ess Kirche Alley of

JIM KRONENBERG

(415) 793-2741

FRANK KINNEY

. '('heers. '

Lo&TAu.v
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Hendricks holds u Ph.D in Foresi

r- Jurisdiction VIII
TWIN CITIIS 12 SELECTS
HENDRI('KS AS 1988-89

LUMBERMAN OF THE YEAR
Dr, Lewis T. Hendricks. professor
and Extension Specialist at the University

of Minnesota College of Forestry . was
selected recently as the 1988-89 Lumberman of the Year by the Twin Cities HooHoo Club No. 12 ofMinneapolis/St. Paul.

Dr. Hendricks received his award at a
special ceremony held in his honor on
April 5th.

__i

-.

.

Products. with uiijìors in Economics and
Marketing from Michigan State University. 1967.
At the U of M. Hendricks serves as
Coordinator of the Cold Climate Housin
lnlòrmation Center (CCHIC). funded with
a $ I . 2 million grant from oil overcharge
funds distributed through the Minnesota
Department of Public Service. The CCHIC
at the university is a source olcomprehensive information relative to the design and
operation of energy-efficient homes. Its
objective is to assist the homebuilding industry to improve dwelling efficiency with
respect to economy. oCCUpafli health and

safety. and extended dwelling life.
As an Extension educator. Hendrick's

'SI'

t'

t

work covers a wide range of topics ineludi ng wood preservation. wood
finishing. selection ní wood materials for
housing. ice dam prevention. wood
heating. and wood rioisture problems. He
also serves as Editor of the Minnesota
Forest Products Marketing Bulletin. course
coodinator for the two-week Lumbermen's

Short Course and one-week Hardwood
Lumber Grading Short course.

--REPORT FROM SIOUX VALLEY 118
The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No.

Rameses 77 CarIe Hall
Some 60 golfers enjoyed the great day

It was indeed an honor to have Snark

Phil Cocks and all the other dignitiaries
with us for this fine outing. Many thanks
to our secretary, Kirk Johnson. to all the

I 18 held ils Traveling Golf Stag at the
Willow Run Golf Course in Sioux Falls
with many dignitaries attending. Snark of
the Universe Phil Cocks was there along
with the Ist Vice President Lyle Hoeck,
J-VIII Supreme Nine Homer Hahn, and

The championship golf trophy was
won by Ray Gallagher, the first flight by

committee members and to our host Dale

John Haines. Other golf prizes were

beautiful summer home.
Norm Ekeland, reponer

awarded and then the drawings were made

Weir for again welcoming us to this

He has also been published in over 30

Extension publications and U.S. Government Research Notes. and is a contributing

author to the World Book Encyclopedia.

Hendricks was horn in Rome. New
York in 1940. and he and his wife have
two children.

the da. Club

7WIN CImES ¡2 -Dr. Letjs T. Hendricks, Profe.csor & Extension

for door prizes and the raffle.

of fellowhsip culminating with a catered
meal at . 'The Pit' hosted by Dale Weir.

Sioux VALLEY 118 -lie 'ldignito,ries (1-r) J-Viii S-9Romer Hahn, Snat*
Phil Cocks. Rameses 77 Carie Hall, and Ist Inv'l VP Lyle Hoeck enjoy

Specialist. University ofMinnesota . College ofNaiural Resources. Deponment of Forest Products. 1988189 Lamberman of the Year A ward Recipieni b%iih w:fr Sue (OUI daughter Wendy.

-

"I'll.

118 is

SIOUX VAllEY 118 - Everyone enjoyed the outing.

Lyle's home club.

7W/N CiTIES ¡2 - Dr. Lewis T. Hendricks with wife Sue and daughter
Wendy being presented the I 988/89 Lumberman of the Year A ward by
the Forest industry Fraternity of Minneapolis and S:. Paul (Twin Oiles
Roo loo Club #12) by Mike Scherer. past award sinner and Vice President of Scherer Bros. Lumber Co. . Minneapolis.

WANTED TO BUY
on a regular monthly basis
white oak and white ash
top quality for export
CONTACT JACK JACOBSON or ROBBIE THURSTON

JACOBSON PHILLIPS FOREST

PRODUCTS
Melville St. #530
Vancouver, British Columbia
1111

.

1W(N CITIES ¡2 - Past Recipients ofihe Lumberman ofthe Year Award

presented by the Forest Industry Fraternity of Minneapolis and S:. Paul

(Tsin Cities Hoo Hoo Club #12) Fron left to rig/Il: John Broughion.
Don B/else. Lri Canton, Mike Seherer, Dr. Lwi,s 71 Hendricks (1988/89
recipient). Frank .Jone.s . Don Roehmer. Sr. . 1i,., Pariride, and Jim
Toepel.

TWiN CITiES 12 -Past Presidents of the Forest Industry Fraternity of
Minneapolis and Si. Paul (Twin Cities Hoi, loo Club #12) honored at
the Annual Lumberman of the Year and Pas: Presidents Night Banquet.
April 5, /989. From left to right: Erie Canton. Don B/rise. Jim Canson.
Mike Scherer. Don Boeh,ner, Sr. . Frank Jones . Don Partridge, Bill Gus.

40

LOG & TAlLY

J pT

Canada V6E 3V6
FAX (604) 684-4253
(604) 684-6236

AuGust 1989
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sioux VALLEY /18 -Stt'e Sprenger (r) preseFir.s Smirk Phil Cock., titJi
C' gift

,
SIOUX VAllEY I /8 - (I-r) Hot I),le Wejr. /ub reporter Norm Ekehind

.

and Eddie Kranz.

.

OMAHA 124 - Picnic horseshoe champs Ron
Armsburst & Thn Patterson.

OMAHA CLUB #124 HOLDS
ANNUAL PICNIC JUNE 14TH

Hawkeye Club #193 of Cedar Rapids.

OMAHA 124 - lai 1 isi VP Lyle Hoeck (right)
and Hawkeve Club I93president Roberv Creel.

SIOUX VALLEY 118 - Merwvn Hendricks (left) helps Lyle HoeeA
display his Hoo-Hoo sweater.

-,

'

i

OMAHA /24 - Humer Hahn (right) weko,nes
Hawkeye Club I 93 president Robert Creel.

..

lb'

-

The picnic was held at Al Veys farm
where it has been held for some years. lt
was a perfect night. a little cool. but good
for the appetite for those New York steaks
and other goodies.
We were favored by the presence of
Lyle Hoeck and his son Mike, also by the
presence of Robert Creel . president of the

Iowa. We were pleased to have these peo-

pie with us. We also had State Senator
Frank Korshoj too!
Many members golfed in the morn-

ing and there were some nice prizes
presented, each got a new Hoo-Hoo cap.
The usual Horse shoe tournament was hotly contested and the winners are pictured.
This picnic is getting to be a real win-

ncr as all about Omaha, and surrounding
territory try to make it. A new $100.00 is

raffled off and of course the winner is
elated. A good many ofour suppliers and
retail yards were most generous with door
prizes so a majority of our members and
guests received some nice gifts. I'm sure

i,

i1.

ali will return next year!
Reporter Homer H. Hahn

:. '

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."

SIOUX VALLEY I 18 - Snark Phil Cocks giving the group a tluinì.
and a nice repon on Hoo-Hoo.

-i
t

OMAHA CLUB #124 HOSTS
SNARK PHIL COCKS
AND WIFE SYLVIA

.
,

,

.

.:
.,

-

cLo,:

On May 24th the Omaha club held a
dinner in the Snarks honor ai Mr. Cs' ,
a renowned cafe in Omaha. Phil gave us

\\

a good talk about our Hoo-Hoo clubs status
and its value to our members. Later in the

.

O%

evening Homer Hahn. Secretary of the
I

I

I

S

.

.

,

.

s

.

'

J

t

.

A

I

club presented Phil an Admiralship in the
Nebraska Navy from the governor of the
state, Mrs. Kay Orr. Mr. Kurt Yost of our
club used his influencetoobtain it. Thanks
Kurt! After the dinner we all strolled out
on the new north patio, and marveled at
what seemed IO bC a little bit of Italy.
Now there are five Admirals of the
Navy, First Kevin Kelly, then Jack
Jacobsen and Al Meier who got them the
same night. then Dick Campbell last year.
and now Phil Cocks. Looks like Nebraska
will have to commission more ships!

( 6 0

LUF'

4 ) 324-2231

FAX (604) 324-4023

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

OMAHA 124 - J-Vil! S-QClub 124 Sect. /Treas. Homer Hahn (left)
presents Snurk Phil Cocks

with a

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
S4S Dimension - Rough Export

Nebraska Nay, Adiniraiship.
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SIOUX VALI.EY 118 - Sieve Spresger (r)

Snark Phil C.',ks silt/a

a gift.

I

:4

!

OMAHA 124 - Homer Ha/apa (right) welco,,ses

Hawke'e Club I 93 president Robert Creel.

OMAHA 124 - ¡nr 'I ist VP Lyle Hoeck (right)

Hawkeye Club #193 of Cedar Rapids,

ncr as all about Omaha, and surrounding
territory try to make it. A new $100.00 is

and Hawkeve Club I 93 president Roben Creel.

SIOUX VALLEYJJ8 - Merwvn Hendricks (left) helps Lyle Hocek
display his Hoo-Hoo sweater.

OMAHA CLUB #124 HOLDS
ANNUAL PICNIC JUNE 14TH

;&

OMAHA 124 - Picnic horseshoe champs Ron
Armsburst & Tim Patterson.

:-"
:

.t
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-

The picnic was held at Al Vey's farm
where it has been held for some years. lt
was a perfect night. a little cool, but good
for the appetite for those New York steaks
and other goodies.
We were favored by the presence of
Lyle Hoeck and his son Mike, also by the
presence of Robert Creel , president of the

Iowa. We were pleased to have these peo-

pie with us. We also had State Senator
Frank Korshoj too!
Many members golfed in the morn-

ing and there were some nice prizes
presented, each got a new Hoo-Hoo

cap.

The usual Horse shoe tournament was hotly contested and the winners are pictured.

raffled off and of course the winner is
elated. A good many ofour suppliers and
retail yards were most generous with door
prizes so a majority of our members and
guests received some nice gifts. I'm sure

all will return next year!

,7: j

Reporter Homer H. Hahn

This picnic is getting to be a real win-

:

¶\

F-,.'-'

'SiOUX VALlEY ¡/8 - (I-r) Host Da/e Weir. club reporrer A'onn Ekeland
and Eddie Kranz.

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."
SIOUX VAllEY J 18 - Snark Phil Cocks giving the group a thank
and a nice report on Hoo-Hoo.

ø4

j.

OMAHA CLUB #124 HOSTS
SNARK PHIL COCKS

AND WIFE SYLVIA
on May 24th the Omaha club held a
dinner in the Snarks honor at Mr. "C's'.
a renowned cafe in Omaha. Phil gave usa good talk about our Hoo-Hoo clubs siatus
and its value to our members. Later in the
club presented Phil an Admiraiship in the
Nebraska Navy from the governor of the
state, Mrs. Kay Orr. Mr. Kurt Yost of our
club used his influence to obtain it. Thanks
Kurt! After the dinner we all strolled out
on the new north patio. and marveled ai

LUF%

FAX (604) 324-4023

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

what seemed to be a little bit of Italy.
Now there are five Admirals of the
Navy. First Kevin Kelly, then Jack
Jacobsen and Al Meier who got them the
same night. then Dick Campbell last year.
and now Phil Cocks. Looks like Nebraska
will have to commission more ships!

(604) 324-2231

4,

evening Homer Hahn, Secretary of the

OMAHA ¡24 -J- Vili S-9CIub ¡24 Sect. /Trea.ç. Homer Hahn (left) presents Snark Phil Cocks
with o 'Nebraska Navy Admirals/alp. '
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CENTRAL FLORIDA CLUB #115
Our golf tournarneni on Friday . May
5th had forty eight golfers shu¼ up to play

Mount Plymouth golf course. As usual
everyone had a super time. the beer was
cold. the weather was hot and the girls on
the beer cart friendly . Another good job

by Mel Schrupp. chairman of all golfing
events. We'll be looking forward to the fall
tournament

The May meeting was interesting as
Supreme Nine Frank Gray. provided films

on the forest products industry and the
lumber supply.
At the June meeting discussions were

held about the important of taming down

our concats. we all know something has
got to he done about that. Also discussed
were the nominations of ollicers for the
89-90 Hoo-Hoo year. lt gets harder and
harder to find anyone interested in scrv-

The weekend of April 22nd, was a
very good one for Hoo Hoo brothers and
wives/girlfriends to get together at

ing. Any suggestitrns would be greatl ap-

and from all over this great land. We had
a good meeting. great weather, fantastic
golfand a beautiful placeto holdour mini
conference. Florida was well represented

predated by the nonunating coulniltiec.

REPORI FRONI
CENTRAI. HÁ)RlE)A 115
Thanks tO the generosity of many.
many Hon NUO niembers. the Central
Florida I 15 Casino night held ¡ri March
was very successful. Under the brilliant
leadership of Larry Bagwell a well
organized and fun filled night was had by
all. There were many real good items to
auction offat the end ofihe night for "funny money. " Our hats are offto Larry and
his gang. Thank you to all the members
thai gave of their time and money to help

bring this night off.

:

-

FURMAN
SLAUGHTER
-

Calloway Gardens. Georgia. On hand
were about 60 people from our industry

Your Partners in Inventory Control
Let us service you with a
full section of:

as well as Club #1 15. Our club had 5
members in attendance. lt was decided that
we will have next years mini here in Orlan-

SOFTWOOD LUMBER
PANEL PRODUCTS
EASY-UP WOOD FENCING
BARRICADE BUILDING WRAP

do. If you can when it comes around try
to attend as it is fun and beneficial.
Our latest golf tournament was a great

success, thanks to the Chairman Mel
Schrup. The weather was great and the
golfbetter. Everyone had a good time. In
the fall we will be having another tournament so if you missed this one sign up

.

ROYAL PALM 202 - Greg Hases High t)u oockp? cat which is used by
Royal Pa/ni Club #202. One oftheir customers in F:. Myers, Florida did
the cat for thai club.

For more Information
please call:

800-THE WOOD

then.

(843-9663)

LUMUR, INC.

Broth.n Inc.

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
Gurdon Arkansas

5ci-;5.3-41) 19 7

ROYAL PALM 202 - Keeper afihe Scroilfor the Royal Palm Club #202.
Made by JeffSands after he had gone through a coneat. It is being used
today and they are quite proud of their Keeper of iFa' Scroll.

CALL
US!

CENTRAL FLORIDA I 15 -On behalfofClub I 15. president Bud Rsan
(right) presents a $1.200 check to Spacecoast 221 H loo Park chairman Ron Thompson for the park project.

RU}AL PALM 202 -Greg Hayes and Jeff Sands
of Royal Palm Coast Club #202 with the Keeper
of the Scroll, which was made by Jeff Sands. as
he itas thefirst Keeper ofrhe Scroll in Royal Palm
Club #202. This idea camefrom then Snark of the
Universe Jack Jacobson when he was present at
one of Roìal Palms concats.

"

'

ROYAL PALM 202
ADOPTS OCTAGON
Royal Palm Club #202 has taken on

as a club project helping OCTAGON
which is a wildlife sanctuary and
rehabilitation center for battered animals.

The club has donated many loads of
lumber and also trusses plug many work
days for Octagon.

Octagon helps hurt and injured.

tional programs are available where

abused and abandoned wild exotic animals.

animals are brought to schools and children

The sanctuary gives permanent homes to
animals with no place to go but death. Octagon has raised up orphans and patched

are informed of the importance of animals
and nature.
Anyone wishing to donate can send

up and released back into their natural
habitat over 6000 animals.
Octagon does many lectures for

their contribution to the account of Octagon Sequence of Eight. CfO South

groups. clubs and organizations. Educä-

Myers. Florida.

Florida Bank. 2017 McGregor Blvd.,

Loo & TALLY
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ROYAL PALM 202 - Snurk

P/ti? CotAs

addresses the mepnhers ofR(rca!

ROYAL PALM 202 - J-IX S.VFrank Gras (snnIing) visits with Club 202.

Palm 202.
45
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NOMINATIONS
lt s

my pleasure to nominate Brent Crosby, #1.77009, a First

Vicc-Prcsident of H.H.l.

Brent has been l)ast President of the Sacramento Club # I (19
and the Oakland Club #39. Brent served two terms as an S9 in
Jurisdiction 6 and alsc one year as Second Vice-President of H. H. I.

Sincerely yours.

Frank Kinney
1ø:.4

#87819

Superiniendent tor St. Johns Forest Products. lt

is

with their hlcss-

ing that he takes on the job ot 2nd V.P. and all the demands of
that position requires.
We're proud of Darrell Pardee in Portland. Oregon. Youll
be proUd of Darrell Pardee as your 2nd Vice President.
Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Steve C . Hart 86762
till-Ic

S OI*

Ç))
J-ix MINI - Hoo-Hooers pause for a phow a: Calluwav Gardens (I-r)
Cal Hoar of Spacecoasi 221 . Dave Lee ojAl/anta I, S-9 Frank Gray.
Snark Phil Cocks. Bud Ryan of Central Florida I 15.

J-iX MINI -CaIIuv Gardens. Georgia. (I-r) Shirley SJory, Sylvia Cocks,
Pat Story, Phi! Cecks. Sid Higgs. Jeanie Wilson. Millicent Higgs. Jim
Wilson. Don Allison.

®bituarii
JAMES M. BROW, JR. 45437
S

Brother James M. Brown. Jr. 45437.

age 73. son of Rameses 33 James M.
Brown. Sr. 33314. died April 17th in
Sandpoint. Idaho. Brother Brown was con-

sidered io be one of the most influential
citizens in the history of Sandpoint. His
career in the lumber business began in the
1930s when he borrowed $500 from a local
bank to salvage sinker logs from the Hum-

:

bird Lumber Company pond. He later
started the Pack River Lumber Company
which became one of the largest lumber
companies in the northwest.
Brother Brown was born on January

4, 1915 in Harrison, Idaho and joined
Hoo-Hoo in Spokane on August 28. 1939.

i

He maintained his membership in HooHoo as a member-at-large.

reiiIi t)t injuries sustained in an accident
at his hòme.
Carl was General Manager of HON-

Wholesale Company where he had work-

SADOR. Maui. and a member of the

ed for 13 years.

63297

BrotheE BA. Ritter 63297. age 86.

and community affairs and a prominent upand-coming member of the business
community.

Carl was well liked and respected as
a businessman. particularly because of his
depth of knowledge in the construction in-

dustry, his helpful attitude. and pleasant
demeanor in dealing with people.

He leaves his wife. Mary. and his
daughter Seyth. who have decided to remain a part of the Maui community.
Carl will be sorely missed by all who
knew him.

Brother Richard D. Tomes 93061.
age 37. of Papiirion. Nebraska died on

of Nederland. Texas passed away on April
23rd. Brother Ritter was a member of the

Sunday. May 28. during a Memorial Day

old Beaumont Hoo-Hoo Club No. 4.
Texas on September 4. 1902 and joined

daughter. Michelle. age 10. was also killed. Reports indicate the accident occured
when an oncoming car crossed the center

Hoci-Hot on March 2 I . 1955 in Beaumont.

line and struck the vehicle driven by

Brother Ritter was born in Carthage.

He was employed by the Ashton

91048

Brother Carl Eric Reppun 91048.
Vice-President. Maui HooHoo Club 270.
died on Thursday. April 13th. l9g9. as a

Darrell Pardee #79097.
the position of Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction I. Warren is a
Darrell has been a member in good standing since 1969. As dedicated brother. was an active president and vice-gerent snark
twice past President of our Portland Club. he is looked upon by and has attended three of the past four conventions.
our brothers as someone who is always ready and willing to lend
He has the energy and desire to continue to serve the members
a hand in any club activity. Having served as Supreme Nine of of Jurisdiction I. Your support for Warren will prove to be well
Jurisdiction 3 from 1983 to 1985, Darrell proved this willingness rewarded. He is a true and dedicated brother.
to the entire Jurisdiction.
Please record my nomination of Warren Biss 90909 6r the
On the International level, he is proud to have attended every position of S-9 of J-l.
International Convention since Detroit in 1974, with the excepRespectfully.
tion of Seattle. Ironically, that convention was closest to home:
Robert A. Latham 91681
but situations dictated his absence.
Vice-gerent Snark
Darrell has been in the lumber industry since 1945, and in
Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo #51
addition to operating his own small business is currently Plant
(Nomin<uio,,s continued opt ,iext page)

weekend auto accident in which his

RICHARD H. HOLT 60600
Brother Richard H. Holt 60600, age

GREEN
DOUGLAS
FIR
DENSE CLEAR SELECT STRUCTURAL

6 1 , of Fresno passed away in May. Brother

Holt was a very active member of the San
Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 3 I , and

was vice president and owner of Holt
Lumber Company.
He was born in Hanford, California
oniuly 13, 1927, and joined Hoo-Hoo on
September 25, 1953 in Fresno.

WARREN L. HOTZ 66799

2x4 8'-20'

i &Btr8-20
Sld&Btr8-20
Utility8-20

Lumber Company in Omaha, and had also
served as president of the Omaha Hoo-Hoo

Util.&Btr6
Economy 6-20

Club No. 124.
He was born in Omaha on May 19,

ORD(p

2&Btr 8-20

SeI. Struct. 8-20

#38-20

2Dense8-20

Economy6-20 Utility 8-20
Economy 620

2x4H-F
2x6 H-F
2&Btr8-20
Sel. Struct. 8-20 1&Btr8-20
Std&Btr8-20 #38-20
2&Blr8-20
Utility 8-20
#3 8-20
Util.&ßtr6
Economy 6-20
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1916 andjoined Hoo-Hoo on February 20,
1957 in Omaha.

GDdt

4x6 8'-20'

2x4 DF

had retired as president of the Chicago

wife, Julie. and 13 year old daughter,
Nicole. were also in the car. both were

4x4 8'-2O

Producers of quality
green Douglas fir &
hem-fir saw sized

Brother Warren L. Hotz 66799, age
73, passed away in March. Brother Hotz

Brother Tomes. Although Brother Tomes'

CARL ERIC REPPUN

The members oíthe Roger Williams Hoo Hoo Club #5 I would
0909 in nomination for

like to place the name of Warren Biss

Board of Directors of the Maui Contractors Association. He was active in local

RICHARD D. TOMES 93061

BA. RJTFER

I 24.

The Portland Ho-Hoo Club #47. in Portland. Oregon. would
like to place into nomination for the office of 2nd Vice President.

TRINITY

RIVER
LUMBER CO.
(91 6) 623-5561

o,

FAX 916-623-3889

treated at an area hospital and released.
Brother Tomes joined Hoo-Hoo on
February 2. 1987 and was vice president
elect of the Omaha Hoo-Hoo Club No.

46
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(Nominations continued)

A SECOND

The Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo Club #51 would like to
nominate Warren Bliss #1.90909 to the Supreme Nine. Warren has
displayed the intensity and devotion required to become a successful

member of The Supreme Nine.
He has been active in our club since 1981 and has held the
club together with his . can do attitude. His enthusiasm has taken
him to three National Conventions since 1984 and has allowed him

to meet many of his fellow members.
lt is with great pride that we nominate Warren for this important position.
Sincerely yours in Hoo-Hoo
Bob

on behalfof Vancouver Club #48, I would like to nominate

Jan Evert Hermans, 81682, for the position of Supreme 9 for
Jurisdiction 5 for the next two year term.
Jan has served this past year as President of our club. His
devotion and enthusiasm to Hoo-Hoo is shown by the record of

THE HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL WATCHES

I would like to second the proposition of eliminating the Second Vice President as an office in Hoo-Hoo International. lt appears to me as Secretary/Treasurer that this office, while it does
not cost a lot of money, does cost Hoo-Hoo International approximately $1,000 ayear.

HAVE ARRIVED!!

i

.

.

.

The timc is now! The time is here! The

In my opinion this position is not necessary and does
necessitate a person who desires to become Snark to spend another

year in obtaining his goal. lt appears that one year as First Vice
President and two years on the Supreme Nine should be adequate
to inform the individual of the workings of the office of Snark of
the Universe.
E sincerely hope the members attending the convention in
September will seriously consider the elimination of this office as
it is unnecessary.
Health. happiness and long life.
Sincerely and fraternally,
Bernard B. Barber, Jr. L-48864
Secretary/Treasurer

you can be the proud owner of a centennial
timepiece, and since all proceeds from the sale
of the watches go to the Centennial fund, you
will be making your special contribution to the
1992 centennial year! They make great gifts for

your outgoing club officers, or for special
presentations. Don't delay, order your watch
now! Only a limited supply is available, so cornplete the order form below and mail it along with

years, he has been instrumental in bringing our club from fourth
largest to the largest in all Hoo-Hoo.
Jan's ideas and ability to organize will be a real asset to the
HHI Board. He is not one to leave a job half-done.
It's with great pleasure that I place his name for nomination.
Health, Happiness and Long Life
Jack Jacobson
Rameses 79

a check for $34.99 to the international office!
-

.

-

-

-

GOLF SHIRTS TOO!

shirts went fast, and many of you have asked
for more. A new supply of golf shirts has arrived at the international office, and they are

L)EtÍ-G(rnAJP)dc(&t&s

priced at only $24.99! Use the convenient order
form below and request your shirt and/or Hoo-

-

Hoo centennial watch today! Again, only a
limited supply is available so act fast to secure

' R.:D

your order! Shirt sizes run true.

as raising money. We are soliciting businesses in and around
Brevard County. FI. . but we were hoping that we might have
gotten a little more from our Hoo-Hoo brethren around the

-

'
..

..

HOO-HOO ORDER FORM
CENTENNIAL WATCH & HOO-HOO GOLF SHIRT

world. Once again this is more than jusi a local use park.
this is an educational facility for all who visit the area. By

NAME

the time this issue is out. the land will be cleared for the park-

ADDRESS

ing lot. boardwalk. and restrooms. We are still accepting
donations for the below listed items:

CITY

Boardwalk $20.00 per ft.

)

no

t

We will install a nice plaque with you or your clubs
()fl

STATE _____ZIP

hyPJ

O

s- .'

(

SHIRT SIZE (Circle)

.
i

- -

-

Med.

Large

X-Large

TOTAL

Please enclose check payable to Hoo-Hoo Centennial Fund
Mail to:

HOO-HOO PARK

Hoo.Hoo International
P.O. Box 118
Gurdon, Arkansas 71743

COCOA, FL 32927
Hoo-Hoo Park ByL87556

Small

HOO-HOO GOLF SHIRTS AT $24 99

5965 CANNON AVE.

it.

=

LADIES CENTENNIAL WATCHIES) AT $34.99 = ____

-----

L

I& ßt.D MI?t.a

Covered Shelters 16 x 16 $$600.00 ea
name

Hoo-Hoo #___

MANS CENTENNIAL WATCHIES) AT $34 99

-

Covered Picnic Table 8x8 $2OO.00\

And for another special gift, read on...

Back by popular demand! . . . The Hoo-Hoo golf
shirt! The first supply of these high quality golf

HOOHOO PARK UPDATE
Help! Help! Help! Space Coast Club *221 with only
members has taken on a huge project. We have raised
approximately $12,000 but things have slowed down as far

(Now in ladies styles, too!)
Hoo-Hoo Centennial commemorative watches
have arrived, and they are available at the international office in Gurdon. For only $34.99

the Vancouver Club. As membership chairman also these past three

r

'I

Att: Cal Hoar

Phone (501) 353-4997

FAX (501) 353.4151
\
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Just as the conch shell sounded the
alarm in old Hawaii Honolulu Hoo-Hoo
#142 calls your attention to fabulous
Waikiki Beach and the 1989 Interna
tional Convention. Don't be left out.
Contact:
Hoo-Hoo International
P.O. Box 118
Gurdon, Ark 71743

USA HOSTS - Hawaii

222 Kalakaua Ave. #1100
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815
1-8O0-367-5,O
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